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845 WILLIAMS AND MACKENZIE :

" supersaturation," and it was this influence that we first
to study.

The material employed was Cox's best gelatin. A 0-5 p<
solution of this set readily at the ordinary temperature. A
showed it to yield an ash of T2 per cent., consisting of •
oxide with some calcium sulphate. When dried to constant
at 105°, the loss was 17'6 per cent. All weights of gela
expressed in terms of the gelatin containing 17-6 per cent. <
ture, and volume concentrations are employed throughout
reaction first studied was the production of silver chromate
interaction of silver nitrate and potassium chromate (for lit
see Bradford, loc. cit.).

The following is an example of the method employed. I
of A/fOO-silver nitrate were placed in each of a, row of tes
and 5 o.c. of A/400-potassium chromate into each of anotb
Then into each test-tube were put successively 2*5, 2'6, 2'
c.c. of 0*2 per cent, gelatin. The contents of correspondi:
tubes were now mixed, and the point was noted where i
cipitate of silver ehromate failed to appear, say at 2'7
gelatin. It was now easy to calculate the concentration
silver chromate and of the gelatin. Thus the gelatin conoe]
is evidently

^ ^
- 0-2 = = 0-070 per cent.5 + 2-7

whilst the normality of the silver chromate solution is

0-5 . —- — = = 0-00081 A.
5 + 2-7 ' 400 7-7 x 1600

The weight of gelatin keeping a gram-equivalent of silver c
in solution, ignoring the saturation concentration in
0'0002iV, is evidently

0-070 x 10/0'00081 = 860 grams.
It was soon found necessary to fix a maximum time

appearance of the precipitate. This was arbitrarily sel
seventy-two hours. The test-tubes were immersed in a thi
maintained at 25°, since leaving the solutions exposed
ordinary temperature overnight led to discordant results
system of rigorous cleaning of the tubes by ammonia, ho
and steaming, results were finally obtained reproducible
0-2 o.o. of gelatin solution, this being the limit of ;
attempted.

Observations were made on solutions containing up to
cent, of gelatin. With the most concentrated solutions, p
tion usually started at the surface of the gel. This was mi
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ably due to evaporation of water to the slightly cooler portion of
the corked tube above the surface of the water in the thermostat.
It did not seem likely from its appearance to be due merely to
adsorption concentration on the surface. With the moderately
concentrated gels, precipitation was usually general and very fine,
although at other times it was more massive. With the solutions
that did not set, there occurred an interval just at the limit of
precipitation, where a very small trace of precipitate settled out
and no more appeared. This was strikingly like the separation
from a slightly supersaturated solution of the excess of solute.
With the very dilute solutions, the precipitate which appeared was
almost invariably in the form of extremely minute crystals at the
bottom of the test-tube. Here the slowness with which a pre¬
cipitate appeared, and its minuteness when it did appear, rendered
observations somewhat difficult. Sometimes at any concentration a
point would be found in a series of precipitates where no precipitate
had appeared on keeping, and inoculation with a trace of pre^
cipitate did not induce immediate precipitation. Table I
exemplifies the reproducibility of the results. Here a plus sign
indicates presence of precipitate in quantity, a plus with an interro¬
gation the trace of precipitate referred to, and a minus absence
of precipitate after seventy-two hours.

Table I.

iV/400-Silver nitrate and W/400-potassium chromate. 0'2 Per
cent, gelatin.

C.c. gel. Precipitate. C.c. gel. Precipitate. C.c. gel. Precipitate.
1-8 + 2-4. + 2-6 + ?
2-0 + 2-6 + ? ' 2-8 + t
2-2 + 2-8 — 30 —

2-4 + 30 —
... ...

2-6 + 3-2 —
... ...

2-8
, 3-4 —

...

The results of a series of such observations are presented in
table II, where the first column gives the volume in litres of solution
containing a gram-equivalent of silver nitrate and potassium
ichromate, and the last column the number of c.c. of gelatin solu¬
tion added to 5 c.c. of the reacting solutions. From table II may
:be calculated, by the method already exemplified, the values given
in table III, where the first column contains the normality of the
silver chromate, the second the percentage concentration of the
gelatin, and the last the weight, in grams, of gelatin preventing
precipitation of a gram-equivalent of silver chromate.
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Table II.

Gelatin. Nor¬ Gelatin.
Volume. Per cent. C.c. mality. Per cent.

5000 0-0 0-0 0-0002 0-0
1000 0-001 0-8 0-00043 0-00014
800 0-01 10 0-00052 0-0017
600 0-01 2-3 0-00057 0-0031
550 0-1 1-5 0-00070 0-023
500 0-2 1-5 0-00077 0-046
400 0-2 2-7 0-00081 0-070
300 0-2 4-7 0-00086 0-097
250 0-5 3-7 0-00115 0-20
200 10 3-1 0-00154 0-38
100 1-0 7-7 0-00197 0-61

50 2-0 11-8 0-00297 1-40
50 30 9-5 0-00345 1-96
25 6-0 13-8 0-0053 4-4

Table III,

These results are presented in graphical form in Figs. !
It will be seen from Fig. 1 that, so far as these observation!

there is
Fig. 1.
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tection was exercised against 1 e.o. of 10 per cent, sodium chloride
solution (l-7iV). In the case of the silver ehromate, a slight excess
of either reactant or of both above the concentration limits given
causes precipitation. Another electrolyte is, however, present,
namely, potassium nitrate, the other product of double decomposi¬
tion, but addition of 10 per cent, solution of this salt (1-OA) to
any of the protected silver chromate failed to produce precipitation.
From the shape of the graph in Fig. 2, dilution of any protected
solution tends to in¬
crease the protection
considerably, since the
curve is very concave
to the y-axis, and the
graph of the concen¬
trations in the diluted
solution is a straight
line joining the
original point to the
origin.

Experiments were
now made on the pro¬
duction of periodic
precipitation in 3 per
cent, gelatin. From
Fig. 2 it is seen that
the concentration of
silver chromate may "f
be 00043A without *3

precipitation. Actu- ^

ally, it was found that |
solutions made by 53
diluting A/50-react- ^
ants to produce
O'OOSA-silver chromate

precipitated on keep¬
ing, whilst those from Nj60, producing 0'0042iF, were stable.
The initial solutions were made up by weighing, and the concentra¬
tions checked by titration. For some experiments to be described
it was not desirable to have present any excess of either Ag" or
Cr04".

From the assumption that the " protected " silver chromate might
be functioning as a colloid, it seemed reasonable to expect general
precipitation to follow diffusion of either Ag" or Cr04" into a gel

' containing the maximum amount of silver chromate. Co-nse-

c ->•
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quently, a series of tubes were half filled with 3 per cent,
made N j240 with respect to silver chromate. The gel was
to set, and then solutions of silver nitrate and potassium e
were poured above the gel. The results of a typical set oi
ment-s are shown in tables IV and V below. It is to be no

the earlier solutions are hypotonic to the salt solutions in t

Table IV.
Solution above

gel. Result of diffusion beneath surface.
A7/250-AgNO:! Reddish haze 2—3 cm. below surface of gel.
N/200-Ag\N03 Intense reddish haze 1-5—2-5 below surface
IV/lOO-AgNOj Traces of bands at 0-5, 1-0, 1-5.
V/50-AgNO3 Bands at 0-2, 0-5, 0-9, 1-4, 2-1, 3-2, haze at 4
A710-AgNO3 Fine bands 0-5-0.
fV^/2-AgN03 Thicker and closer bands 0—4-5, etc.

Table V.

V/250-IVCrO, Haze 0-5—2-5.
V/200-K2CrO4 Haze 0-5—3-0.
2V/100-K2CrO4 Thick band 0-5, trace at 0-9.
lVy50-K2CrO,i Thick bands 0-2, 0-5, 0-8, 1-5.
iV/10-K2CrO4 Thick bands 0-3, 0-6, 0-9, 1-5, 2-3.
AT/2-KjCrO,, General precipitation with banded structu

0—4-9.

In all oases, there was a precipitate at the actual inte-rfai
It will be seen that even under the conditions given,

cation took place. This means that in some manner or oi
gel beneath a stratum of precipitate was cleared of th
chromate. Whatever the cause, so to clear a perceptibl-
diffusion must have occurred. In other words, the silver c.
did not function as a colloid with a slow rate of diffusion.

In some cases, the precipitate did not extend to- the bo
the test-tube, which was presumably due to exhaustion of tl
chromate by diffusion towards the precipitate. This was cc
in the case of superimposed silver nitrate by the disappeai
the yellow colour from the gel. Where no- stra-tificati
recorded, hazes were some-times no-ted, which were separ;
clear intervals, and occasionally these- hazes grew more ini
colour until a precipitate finally appeared. Where the mi
cent-rated silver solutions were above the gels, there was fre
periodic precipitation above the surface, strata appear:
several mm. on the glass walls of the tube. In other case
thin fibrils of silver chromate grew from the walls.

The next step was to find if the- silver chromate diffuse-i
readily. Test-tubes were filled with the- protected mixi
before, and the jelly was allowed to set. Above this, to ;
of 2'5 cm., was carefully poured and allowed to set some 3 p
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elatin containing (a) iV/120-po'tassium nitrate, (b) Nj 240-
lotassium nitrate, (c) 110 addition. In all cases, there appeared a
loudiness above the interface, which with the iV/120-potassmm
litrate advanced about 0-5 cm., but in the other cases appeared to
xtend as much as 1'5 cm. ultimately. After five days, A/2-silver
titrate and A/2-potassium chromate were poured on the top jelly.
11 all cases, there was precipitation at the top interface of silver
hromate extending a millimetre or two downwards, and there
ippeared isolated portions of precipitate here and there before the
econd interface was reached. Precipitate did not form at the
econd interface, but some distance beneath, as much as 0-7 cm.
n some cases. The precipitate obtained with the silver nitrate
vas in all cases much greater than that obtained with the potassium
hromate, which is exactly the effect to be expected from the theory
>f the solubility product.
It seems noteworthy that the precipitate in the upper jelly should

is concentrated at the surface. In one case, where a tube broke,
he top of the jelly was cut off, and, on immersion in N/2-potassium
hromate, the precipitate formed 2 mm. beneath the cut. This
ilmost suggests previous adsorption at the air-jelly interface of
he unprecipitated silver chromate, as well as subsequent diffusion
nwards the precipitate. It also1 suggests that in some way there
might be a transfer to the top surface by detachment of part of
the first jelly when the second was poured in. Although unlikely,
this was tested. The second jelly was cooled before pouring in, so
as to set almost immediately, and a layer was allowed to set before
a second supply was poured in to make up the 2'5 cm. The effect
was obtained as before. It was not obtained when the A/2-silver
nitrate was poured on immediately, thus proving that diffusion to
the new surface had not yet taken place. By reducing the depth
of the top jelly, it was possible to obtain quite early precipitation
in it by means of diffusing silver ion. Finally, jellies containing

iV/240-potassium nitrate were made to set in the bend of small
U-tubes, and then A/240-silver chromate jelly set in one limb.
After a- week, N / 2-silver nitrate was poured in the other limb, and
a precipitate of silver chromate appeared at the surface of the
jelly. There could be no chance of-detachment of surface in this
case.

These experiments lead to the conclusion that the silver chromate
diffuses like a crystalloid. Two series of tubes were set up contain¬
ing, respectively, iV/240-silver chromate + il/240-potassium nitrate
and N / 240-potassium chromate + N/240-potassium nitrate, with
superposed N/240-potassium nitrate jelly. At equal intervals,
A/2-silver nitrate was poured on the top jelly in corresponding
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tubes, and the precipitates obtained were very similar, suggestit
that the diffusions were comparable in the two cases. The expei
ments on diffusion were performed both in the thermostat and i
the ordinary temperature.

It is not yet certain whether the behaviour of the silver chromi
is due to some property of the gelatin itself or to the impuriti
in it. In the 3 per cent, gelatin employed, the concentration i
Ca" would be 0012#, which is considerable. On the other ham
in the very dilute solutions earlier examined, the concentration!
Ca" would be relatively negligible. Fig. 2 is evidently the sol;
bility curve for silver chromate in gelatin solutions at 25°, at
from it the solubility product may easily be calculated for differs
concentrations.

Our conclusions are that precipitation of silver chromate occi
according to the usual rules of the solubility product. By diffusii
towards the precipitate, the next portion of the gel is cleared
the second ion more quickly initially than the precipitating i
can reach it in quantity, thereby setting up a concentratii
gradient, so that this ion must travel some distance before fnrtl
precipitation takes place. It is obvious that the gel incidental
provides mechanical support for the precipitate.

The distanoe at which a second stratum appears is evident
dependent on the relative rates of diffusion of the precipitate
ion, say, Ag' and of the CrO". The diffusion of the first ion i
be hindered by the precipitate or by precipitation at the p
oipitate. The faster the second ion diffuses to the precipitate, i
further from the precipitate will be the mean value of the #
cent-ration in the region of diffusion, and hence, under suital
conditions (that is, not too high concentration of one reactant,!
example, potassium chromate, behind the precipitate), the furtl
from the precipitate will be the place at which new precipiii
forms. Diffusion is a very slow process, and in the case consid®
can only be accelerated' by reducing the concentration to wti
diffusion proceeds, that is, the concentration at the precipiti
Bradford assumes this reduction is accomplished by adsorptii
but although adsorption at the surface of the adsorbent is fas
than diffusion, it cannot accelerate diffusion otherwise than is hi
indicated, and since simple continuous precipitation at the strati
would have the same effect, it is unnecessary at present to assir
adsorption.

iSummary.

(1) Observations have been made on the variation of the si
bility of silver chromate with gelatin-concentration in aqu#
solution at 25°.
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(2) It is shown that the silver chromate does not behave as a
iroteeted colloid, but as a crystalloid, and that its precipitation
ollows the usual rules of the solubility product.

Chemistry Department,
University, Edinburgh. [Received, May 20th, 1920.]
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INTRODUCTION.

Hie object og tills research was to investigate'

the condition of silver chromate fppmed by the inter¬

action of equivalent solutions of silver nitrate and

potassium chromate in the presence of gelatine.

It has frequently been observed that the

presence of a small quantity of a hydrophilic colloid

will render a hydrophobic solution more stable in the:
I

presence of electrolytes* This is attributed to

"protection" of the colloidal particles -by the formation

of envelopes of the hydrophilic colloid around them,

preventing coalescence. Further, if reactions between

dissolved salts,which normally would yield a precipitate,

are carried out in the presence of a hydrophilic collo
2

no visible precipitation may occur. It is generally

considered that the insoluble substance separates in

the colloidal condition and is "protected" from keing
precipitated"] by the other product of double decomp¬

osition in the manner indicated.

It must however be emphasised that the

formation of a solid phase by the interaction of two

salts in aqueous solution is a complex process. At

least the following four processes are to be
Z.

recognised.

1. Zsigmondy: Zeltschr. anal. Chem. ,40 (I9Q2)«
2. lobry de Bruyn: Rec.des.trav.chlm.de Pays-Bas:

£9 (1900 ) 236.
3. Freundlich- "Kapillarchemie" (1922)434.

idi



recognised

1.) Union or ions to form molecules.

2.) Union of molecules to form amicranio

aggregates which may act as crystallisation,

centres or nuclei,

3.) Growth of the nuclei by the addition of

molecules. This may not proceed "beyond

colloidal dimensions,

4..) Union of nuclei or larger aggregates
(coagulation).

How the presence of a substance like gelatine

may affect 4-) has already been considered, A fair

amount of experimental evidence can "be adduced to
i

show that it may influence 3.), ' rfhQ extent to which,

however, it is able to modify L) and 2,) has been very
2

little studied. Qatwald in his explanation of

liesegang rings supposes that supersaturation precede®

precipitation.i.e. that the gelatine or similar
'

substance is able to Intervene at either or both of the

earlier stages,.

In this research, to a solution of each o£.

the- reaeta,jats was added the same quantity of gelatine.

On mixing these solutions there resulted either clear

yellow systems or turbid red ones. It was considered

that in the latter precipitation had taken place.

The former will be designated "protected" solution#

for/

1, Preundlich "Kapillarchemie" (1922) 459.sp 1004..

2, 2ieitschr.xihvs.Chem. 23 (189.7 ) 365.



for convenience in description. They contain much

more silver and chromate than does a saturated

aqueous solution or silver chromate.

The actual measurements from which the data

of sections V and VI are calculated are given in

two appendices.
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Determination of amount of gelatine necessary to

prevent precipitation of silver chromate. from varying

concentrations of silver nitrate and potassium cliromate

Materials:- The silver nitrate and potassium cliromate

used in these experiments were obtained from Merck.

A decinormal solution of the former prepared accurate¬

ly "by weight, was standardised by potassium chloride

and found to be correct. Two batchessof gelatine were

used in this research,both specially prepared by

Messrs Cox Ltd. The first batch (Gelatine A) gave,

on analysis, 1.2 per cent ash, which consisted mainly
S ome

of calcium oxide withAcalcimm sulphate. When dried
to constant weight at 106°C, the loss in weight was

17.6 per cent. A, 0.5 per cent solution set at the

ordinary room temperature. The second batch

(Gelatine B) gave 1.0 per cent ash of similar comp-

ositlon to A. except that the quantity of sulphate was

less. When dried to constant weight at IQ&°C the loss

in weight was I7.6£bper cent.

Procedureit was found that unless test-tubes in

which the reaction took place were very carefully
\

cleaned irregularities in precipitation occurred. To

obtain reproducible results cleaning was very rigorous,
h. i t nil. aaid aL n. d Hisn in kofc wa-(re.r> a. n. d.

The tubes were scrubbed firflt in hot water and/\ammonla,

steamed and, except in the series of experiments with

unwashed Gelatine A, dried in an air oven.

It soon became evident that variations in

temperature/



temperature would affect the results especially if

aay length of time were allowed for the mixture to

attain equilibrium. Mixing took place at room

temperature hut the mixture was immediately immersed

in a thermostat maintained at 25°C.

Precipitation from these mixtures was often

delayed for hours, so a time limit, which was arbit¬

rarily fixed at seventy-two hours, was necessary.

Observations were also made at the end of twenty-four

and forty-eight hours. The numerical data presented

below ass however referstiL to the condition when

seventy-two hours had elapsed.

The "protected" solutions were obtained by

measuring out into test-tubes equal volumes (5cc. ) of

equivalent solutions of stiver nitrate and potassium
>

chromatee To each of these was added equal volumes of
o£i

gelatine solution/known percentage concentration

(grams per 100 c.c. water). These were mixed by

pouring first the potassium chromate solution into the

silver nitrate solution, returning the whole to the

potassium chromate tube, anjl then back again to the

silver nitrate tubev This was repeated three times.

This method of mixing was chosen to avoid frothing,

since an alteration in the concentration of the

solution might be cauj3ed by adsorption by the foam.

Potassium chromateewas always poured into the silver

nitrate but it is hat known whether this made any

difference. The point at which precipitation ceased

to/
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to appear was obtained toy varying the volume or

gelatine solution added. The rollowlng is an example

or the method. Five c.c. or w/400 silver nitrate were

placed in each or a row or test-tttoes, and rive c.c.

or if/400 potassium chromate in each or another row.

Then into tfoe test-tubes in one now were put success¬

ively 2.5,2.6,2.7..., c.c. or 0.2 per cent gelatine.

The other row having toeen treated likewise, corresponi

ing solutions were now mixed, corked, placed in the

thermostat and observed. The point at which a red

precipitate railed to appear, say 2.7 c.c. or gelatine,

was noted, In the rirst determination the dirrerence

in the volume or the gelatine in adjacent tubes was

large, then subsequently decreased until it was only

0.1 c.c. , otr in a rew cases 0.2 c.c. It was easy

rro2a these to calculate the concentration or the

silver chromate and or the gelatine. Thus in the

example given above the gelatine concent rat ion is

evidently —2*? * °*s = = o.070 per cent.
5+2,7 7.7

whilst the normality or the silver chromate solution is

2(5+2.7") * 400 = 777^*160 = 0.00081 K.
The weight or gelatinekeeping a gram-equivalent or

silver *chromate in solution, ignoring the saturation

concentration in water, is evidently

0.070 x 10 — ggn tr-rams
0.00081 bb0 firamS

1/
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X.

Using gelatine A

Observations were made on solutions contain¬

ing up to 4.5 per cent gelatine. All solutions that

were free from precipitate were yellow and clear, like

an equivalent solution of potassium chromate. At no

time did there occur a solution which was free from

precipitate and red in colour. With the concentrated

solutions, precipitation usually started at the surface

of the gel. This was most probably due to evaporation

of water to the slightly cooler portion of the corked

tube above the surface of the water in the thermostat.

It did not seem likely from its appearance to be due

merely to adsorption concentration on the surface.

With the moderately concentrated gels, precipitation

was usually general and very fine, although at times

it was core massive. With the solutions that did

not set there occurred an interval just at the limit

of precipitation, where a very small trace of precipi¬

tate settled out and no more appeared. This was

strikingly like the separation from a slightly super-
°f

saturated solution of the excessAsolute. With the

very dilute solutions, the precipitate which appeared

was almost invariably in the form of extremely

minute crystals at the bottom and on the sides of the

test-tube. Here the slowness with which a precipitate

appeared, and its minuteness when it did appear rendered

observations somewhat difficult. Sometimes, at any

concentration, a point would be found within a series

of/ I* Sen and Dhar:Kolloid-zeitschr. 34,(1924) 271
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of precipitates where no precipitate had appeared on

Keeping, and inoculation with a trace of precipitate did

not Induce immediate precipitation; this phenomenon

was quite reproducible. No value was accepted for

which three concordant results had not been obtained.

Table I exemplifies the reproducibility of results.

Here a plus sign indicates presence of precipitate

in quantity, a plus with an interrogation the trace

of precipitate feferred to, and a minus absence of

precipitate after sevenLy-two hours.

TABLE I

n/400 AgN03 and n/400 KgCrO^. 0.2 per cent gelatine

c. gel. Precipi¬ c.c.gel Precipi¬ c.c.gel. Precip:
tate tate tate

1.8 + 2.4 + 2.6 +?
2.0 + 2.6 t? 2*8 +?
2.2 + 2.8 — 3.0 -

2.4 .+ 3.0 —
. .

2.6 + 3.2 —
. .

2,8 - 3.4 -
. .

In some cases precipitation was delayed

beyond forty-eight hours and frequently beyond twenty-?

four. In tubes where the amount of gelatine was not
a.

Very much below the critical value there was/\gradual

increase in the quantity of precipitate with time.

The results of a series of such observations

are presented in table II, where the first column gives

the volume, in litres, of solution containing a gram-

equivalent of silver nitrate and potassium chromate,

and the last column the number of c.c. of gelatine

solution/
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solution added to 5 c. c. of the reacting solutions
the

Prom table II may he calculated, hy/method already

exemplified, the values given in tahle III, where

the first column contains the normality of the silver

chromate, the second the percentage concentration of

the gelatine, and the last the weight, in gramstof

gelatine preventing precipitation of a gram-equivalent

of silver chromate. All weights of gelatine are

expressed in this case in terms of the gelatine con¬

taining 17.6 per cent of moisture.

volume Gelatine c. c, normality Gelatine Gelatine
per cent. Per cent E.W.

5000 0.0
•

0.0 o.oooa 0.0 0.0
1000 0.001 0.8 0.00043 0.00014 3.1
800 0.01 1.0 0.00052 0.0017' 32.0
600 0.01 2.3 0.00057 0.0031 55.0
550 0.1 1.5 0.00070 0.023 330.0
500 0.2 1.6 0.00077 0.046 600.0
400 0.2 2.7 0.00081 0.070 860.0
300 0.2 4.7 0.00086 0.097 II30.0
260 0.5 3.7 0.00II5 0.20 1850.0
200 1.0 3.1 0.00SI54 0.38 2500.0
100 1.0 7.7 0.00197 0.61 3100.0

60 2.0 II.8 0.00297 1.40 4700.0
50 3.0 9.6 0.00345 1.96 5700.0
25 6.0 13.8 0.0053

. 4.4 8300.0

The results are presented in graphical form in Pigs.

and 2. it will he seen from Pig.I that so far as

these observations extend,there is no indication of

a. limiting concentration of silver chromate ahove

which gelatine will fail to prevent precipitation.

Another remarkable feature is the smallness of the

weight of gelatine preventing precipitation at the

lowest concentration. We may compare this with the
, i

values calculated from zsigmondy's gold numbers for

F*0 It-it iiW
I. zeitsch. anal. Chem. d902)i4Q 697.
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gelatine. Thus 10 c. c. or a gold soIs^^he, containing

0.055 grant per litre, were protected by 0.005-0.01 milli

gram of gelatine,; that is, I gram or gold required

0.01-0.02 gram or gelatine, whilst here, in a solution

containing 0.08 gram.or silver chromate per litre, I

gram requires 0.02 gram or gelatine. In the case or

the gold, the protection was exercised against I c.c.

or 10 percent sodium chloride solution ( I.7H), In the

case or the silver chromate, a slight excess or either

reactant or or "both above the concentration limits give

causes precipitation. Another electrolyte is, how¬

ever, present, namely potassium nitrate,, the other

product or double decomposition, but addition or a 10

per cent solution or this salt (i.QN) to any or the

protected silver chromate solutions railed to produce

precipitation. From the shape or the graph in Fig. 2.,

dilution or any "protected" solution tends to increase

the protection considerably since the curve is very

concave to the y-axis. The peculiar bend in the

curves occurs at concentrations where precipitation in

the form of minute crystals makes its appearance.

II.

lislnjEr. gelatine A washed.
Whether this behaviour or the silver chromate

was due to some property or the gelatine itseir or to

the impurities in it, was uncertain. In the z per

cent gelatine employed, the concentration or Ca''

would be 0.QI2N, which is considerable. On the other

hand/



hand in the very dilute solutions earlier examined,

the concentration or Ca'' would he relatively neglig¬

ible, This formed the subject of the next piece of

investigation.

Washing of gelatine. Acetic acid was chosen as

the reagent for removing the calcium impurity. On
'

the assumption that the whole of the ash was calcium

oxide the amount of acetic acid necessary to react

with the calcium in any given weight of gelatine can

be calculated. To a weighed quantity (10-15 grams )
of gelatine acetic acid,slightly in excess of that

obtained by calculation, was added along with water.

This was allowed to stand for forty-eight hours and

as much as possible of the liquid decanted. On test¬

ing this liquid with ammonium oxalate a heavjr white

precipitate of calcium oxalate was obtained. The

gelatine was then washed with water for 3-5 days,

changing the water frequently. The water at the end

of this time gave no precipitate with ammonium oxalate

Throughout the washing operations the flask had to be

kept in a basin of running water to maintain a low

temperature and so prevent the flakes of gelatine

swelling too much. The irregularity in the duration

of washing was unaviodable and may have caused a lack

of uniformity in the gelatine. At times irregular

results appeared to confirm this idea. In order to

reduce the chances of error, more than one lot of

washed gelatine was used to obtain each point.

It was impossible to wash a large quantity

of gelatine since on standing moulds grew on it. It

was /
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was protected from bacterial action by using only

distilled water willed liad been boiled again in a Jena

glass flask, cooled and kept well stoppered; and also

by suspending a piece of thymol from tlie under end of

the cork with which the flask containing the gelatine

was stoppered. This was an effective protection

over several weeks. At no time was gelatine } which

showed the faintest indication of the presence of

moulds used. The dry weight of 5 c.c. samples of a

batch which at the end of four weeks showed no sign of

moulds or other decomposition was found to be identical

with that obtained at the time of dispersion.

After the above treatment the gelatine was

dispersed by heating the containing flask in warm water.

Samples of 5 c.c. were transferred, by pipette to

weighed porcelain crucibles, and heated in an air

oven to 105°C to drive off the water. Heating was

continued until constant weight was obtained. Having

thus found the concentration of the gelatine solution

it was simple to prepare the required concentrations

by dilution.

That all the ash was removed by this treat¬

ment was confirmed. Portions of the washed gelatine

were ashed and practically nothing that could be

weighed remained. The crucible was then washed with

a minute quantity of concentrated hydrochloric acid

and the liquid tested on a platinum wire in the flame

but no trace of calcium could be detected.

Procedure: The experiments were repeated exactly as in

the first case.

as/
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As "before tiie nature of the precipitate was

different at different concentrations. The formation
of tiny crystals at low concentrations was quite persist

-ent and great difficulty was found in deciding as to

the presence or absence of solid matter. It was

impossible to indicate in tables in how many cases

solutions of all the reactants were of a different

preparation but that results were reproducible with

different solutions was in a very large number of

cases confirmed. Again in a series of precipitates

an unexplained but quite reproducible region of no

precipitation occurred. This matter was not invest¬

igated further but the fact that these regions contin-

uedto appear was interesting.

Precipitation on the walls was very infrequ¬

ent, more so than in previous work. An interesting

comparison was made. One tube containing a fine

precipitate throughout was warmed slightly above 25° c,

when the whole disappeared as if dissolved. Another

tube containing a '"pfmwu'.TrFff-F1 solution of similar

concentration, only in this case having the precipitate

on the sides of the tube, was heated first for a long t

time at a slightly higher temperature and afterwards

for a prolonged period at a much higher temperature.

It waa found however that the precipitate would not

dissolve.

The results obtained are given in tables IV

and V and in graphical form in curve II. Pigs 3 and

4./
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4. All weights of gelatine are in this case express-

ea in terms if gelatine only. For the curves in

Figs 3 and 4 all concentrations of gelatine have been

corrected for moisture.

t TABLE IV.

Volume

5000
1000
800
600
550
530
500
450
400
300
250
200
100

Gelatine
Per cent

o.o
0.001
o.oi
o.oi
0.10
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.50
1.00
I.00

C.C.

0.0
0. 9
I.I

2.1
1.4
1.2
1.4
1.7
2.1
3.8
2.3,
1.9
5.35

TABLE V.

Normality Gelatine Gelatine
Per cent F.W.

0.0002
0. 00042
0.00051
0. 00059
0.00071
0.00076
0.00078
0.00083
0.00088
0400095
0.00I4I
0.00I8I
0.00242

0.0
0.00015
0.0018
0.0030
0.022
0.039
0. 044
0.051
0.059
0.068
0.15
0.28
0.52

0.0
3.6

35.3
50.8

309.7
513.0
664.0
614.5
670.5
713.6

1064. 0
1547.0
2149.0

At the higher concentrations a very marked difference
'

in the quantity of gelatine required, after treatment, is

at once apparent. This gets less marked until from

the point where the reactants used are n/550 the

curves obtained from the two sets of results almost

coincide. The new curve is however much smoother

than the first and this region has been very thoroughly

investigated. Since the precipitate was always ob¬

tained in the form of minute crystals at these con¬

centrations the results became more uncertain. To

reduce the chances of any serious error additional

intermediate concentrations were introduced. The

results obtained for these all lay on the smoother

curve.

Table VI is drawn up for the sale of com¬

paring the results obtained in the two cases. In

the/
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the first aria last columns are given the concentrations

of the silver chromate in the solutions; they are not

equal hut the nearest approximations obtainable-
from the results have been selected and placed along¬

side, The middle columns give the corresponding
' \

gelatine nrinnnvit.rn4yl ctnai values.
E.MT.

UMfcOI»

Gelatine A unwashed. Gelatine A washed.

ITQ naa3.ity Gelatine Gelatine Normality
B.W. UjJK.

0. 00043 2.64 3.6 0.00042
0.00052 26.4 35.3 0.00061
0.0006V 45.3 50.8 0.00059
0. 00070 271.9 30*1.7 0.00071
0.00077 494.4 513.0 0.00076
0.00077
0.00081

494.4 564.0 0.00078
708. 6 614.5 0.00083

0.00086 931. I 670.5 0.00088
0.00154 2060.0 1064.0 0.00I4I
0.00197 2554.4 1547.0 0.00I8I
0.00J897 3872.8 2149.0 0.00242

Analysis of these results divides theminto two sect¬

ions, In the case of concentrations below the

broken line the washed gelatine is much more effective

than the unwashed but for the lower concentrations,

above the line, the reverse holds except that the
do not

actual values/differ greatly. The general trend of

the results shows that at least for higher concen¬

trations the calcium salt was not responsible for

preventing the precipitation of silver chromate. A

further factor, namely the acidity of the gelatine

which has also been altered,will be considered along
with seas other results in a later section.

Ill /
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HI.

Gelatin B.

It became necessary to procure mere gelatine

as similar as possible to that already used. All

record or the manufacture or the rirst batch was lost

in a rire but we are indebted to Major Bruce or Messrs

Cox,Ltd., ror the trouble he took in producing a

second batch which on analysis proved very similar to

the rirst. In appearance the latter was more white.

Maflor Bruce suggests that it may have been bleached

by sulphur dioxide. In order to reduce the chances

or impurities it was decided that bleaching was un¬

desirable and the second batch was not bleached. That

the colour was not due to iron impurity was proved by

the purewhite colour or the ash that was obtained on

ignition. The results or analysis are given on page

4 ♦

Despite this similarity in composition it

became evident at once that the quantity or gelatine

necessary to prevent precipitation was greater in this

case than ror gelatine A^even berore washing. The

determination or the points at which precipitation

Just ceased was a much too lengthy and laborious

process to repeat'in toto.* Bour concentrations there-

rore were selected for which the minimum amount or

gelatine necessary to prevent precipitation was

determined.

The method adopted was exactly the same as

berore and the same care was taken as regards the

cleaning/
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cleaning Ox test-tubes and obtaining three concordant

results. The concentrations selected were n/IOO,
n/soo, IT/6001 n/800 silver nitrate and potassium
chromate.

The results obtained are given in Tables VII
foi« m i rx

and VIII and in the graphical^curve III Figs.3 & 4.

The concentration or the gelatine has been corrected

ror moisture in table VIII.

TABLE VII TABLE VIII

c. c.Volume

800
500
200
100

Gelatine
Per cent

o.oi
0.20
2. 00
3.00

Normality Gelatine Gelati
Per cent E.w.

1.1
1.2
2.7
6.6

0.00051
0.00081
0. 00162
0.00236

0. 00149 29. I
0.0319 393.6
0.5776 3567.0
1.820 7713. C

ne
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Effect of PH on "protective" action of gelatine

I*

A comparison of the results obtained in the

first three sections suggests that some factor varies

from one gelatine to another. The washed gelatine

would most probably be moreacid than the unwashed

and it has been shown that many properties of gelatine

are Influenced by the acidity of the solution in which

it reacts. Further, silver chromate is not precipitat

ed from a very acid solution.

PH determinations of these different gel¬

atines were therefore made. This was done colorimet-

rically. For gelatine A washed and unwashed the

buffer solutions used were walpole's sodium acetate-
*

acetic acid mixtures anji Clark: and Lubs acid potass-
2>

ium phthalate mixtures. The indicator used was methyl

red. For golatineB Sty^nsen's phosphate mixtures'*
with brom-cresol-purple as indicator were used. The

standardisation etc. of these buffer solutions is

considered in a separate subsection, (page 2. 8),
The concentration of the gel&tine in the

"protected" solution varies considerably so the Pw

was determined at several concentrations of the

gelatine. The values for the PH given in the

following tables are the values for the standard

solutions/
1 Table 29 "Determination of Hydrogen Ion Concentrations"
3 u 21 u u « u Clar"
3 tt gy u U K, U u
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solutions "between which the gelatine lay except in

cases where the colour of the gelatine was that of a

standard solution.flhe experiments were all duplicated

In some cases a slight difference in colour could "be

detected "between duplicates hut both lay within the

same standard limits.

TABLE IX.

Gelatine Concentration
Per cent.

Gelatine a 2..QQ 5.-0
u 1.00 4.9-5.0
" 0.10 4.9
u 0.01 5.0-5.1

Gelatine A (washed) 1.00 4.6-4.7
u 0.10 4.6
" 0.01 4.7-4.8

Gelatine B 1.000 5.7-5.8
u 0.100 5.7-5.8
u

. 0.010 6.7-5.8
" 0.001 5.7-5.8

It became immediately evident that the

"protective" action of the gelatines followed the

same order as theoacidity.

loebIregards the value PH= 4.7 as critical
in the reactions of gelatine. To test whether it is

of special importance in the present connection

"protection" experiments were carried out with gelat¬

ine B, which was l^roughly washed as berore to remove

calcium and then made acid by adding more acetic acid

The/
1,1 "Proteins and the theory of Colloidal Behaviour"-.

LO 0 Q •

"Colloidal Behaviour"- Bogue.
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The gelatine though again washed with water lay on thej
acid side or PH = 4.7, as shown by a rough determinatio

The appearance of silver chromate precipitate

in the crystalline form occurred at higher concentrat¬

ions than "before. The results are given in tables,

X and XI and in graphical form,curve iv Pigs 3 & 4.

TABLE X. TABLE XI.

n.

Volume Gelatine c.c. Normality Gelatine Gelatine
•per cent >.

________ Per cent E. W.

800 0.001 2.4 0.00042 0.0003 7.6
500 0.010 3.0 0.00062 0.0038 61.3
200 0.200 1.5 0.00192 0.0462 240.6
100 0.500 2.6 0.00329 0.17II 620.1

The PHcf various concentrations of this
gelatine were determined using s^rensen's phosphate

mixtures1 and sodium citrate - hydrochloric acid

mixtures2as standard solutions, and methyl orange and

methyl red as indicators. Table XII contains the

results obtained.

TABLE XII

Concentration Per cent P H

1.0000 3.8-3.9
0.1000 3.8-3.9
0.0100 4. 16-4. 2
0.0010 4.6-4.9
0.0001 5.1-6.3

It appears from a comparison of these results

with those for the less acid gelatines that there is

not a maximum at PH = 4.7, but that, taxing the more

concentrated /
1, ?age. ZI
2, C I 3l. c® k , 1 at, ci t , Ta. ir i- e. 8
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concentrated solutions, the "protective" action Is the

greater £he more acid the gelatine.

The connection between acidity and "protection"

was further studied by P^determinations and precipitat¬

ion experiments on I.) Coignet's gold label gelatine

(untreated ), 2.) tne same washed witn acetic acid ,

3.) Gelatine B washed with acetic acid , 4-) Gelatine B.

-f* acetic acid (without previous washing ), 5.) gelatine B
1

purified by precipitation with alcohol.

The P^ was determined aolorimetrieally using

methyl orange and methyl red. only one concentration

of the reactanta silver nitrate and potassium chromate

Wfa# used.

The results are given in Table XIII. As
pi n a.I

will be seen from the Elx'Ht column the concentrations

of silver chromate are only very approximately equal*

| Closer approximation could not be obtained without
unduly multiplying the number of experiments. How¬

ever it.is clear that the "protective" action of the

gelatine is a function of the PH •

The parallelism is clearly evident from

table XIV which contains, the collected results.

TABLE XIII

Gelatine 'H Gelatine
Per cent

AggCrO^
Normality

GelatlnB (washedO 1.0%-4.5
" (acidified ) i.o- - 3,9
" (precipitated .1.0,, - 5.7

by. alcohol)
Cornet's 3,0 „-5.4

1.0 „-5.4
0. QI„— 5. 3

" (washed) 1,0 "-4.7
0.01'.-4.85

0.438,
0.153
1.401

0.00281
0. 00347
0.00258

0.824 o ■ o o ai 7

0.887 0.00294

^ 3os?oe, : The Che m.istps/'V- lecknoloA of Ge.1 a.tine V GluJ5 ' b 2* ■
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TABLE XIV

normality 3? h
Ag„CrO, I per centf

solution

Gelatine
E.W.

3. 9 441
3.9 §20
4.5 1559
4.6 2149
4.7 2803
•&. 0 2554
5.45 4087
5.7 5430
5.76 7713

Gelatine B (acidified) 0.00347
« (was lied & tt ) 0.00329
u B (washes) 0.00281
» A u 0.00242

Coignet's (washed) 0.00294
Gelatine A (untreated) 0.00197
Colgnett's " 0.00217
Gelatine B (pptd.by al$). 00258

0 M (untreated ) 0.00236

It will he observed from the tables giving

the PK at different concentrations that, except in
the case of the very acid gelatine B., dilution even

to a very large extent does not appreciably alter the
I

PH . This has been noted by other workers and is
%

consistent with the amphoteric nature of the gelatine.

The exception in the case of the acid gelatine

would appear to be due to se alteration in the

dissociation of the acetic acid. This also explains

the flatness of curve IV in Pig 3., since the

efficiency of the gelatineis being reduced by dilution

The question arises whether the "protection"

is not Increased solubility due entirely to the acidlt

of the medium. Solution of silver chromate in acid

is generally attributed to the formation of the more

soluble dichrornate but this should be indicated by a

change in colour oil addition of gelatine to the

potassium/
I* Rawling and Clam J.C.S.I2I (1922) 2843.

2.. J. Wallcer: Proc. Roy. Soc. 73:74 (1904)
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potassium chromate. Only in the case of the very

acid gelatine was there any deepening in the colour

of the potassium chromate and in that case it was very
I

slight-. That the apparent increase in solubility

was entirely due to the acidity of the solution is
action

again negatived by the fact that while the "protective"a

increases with increase in concentration of gelatine,

the P H remains .constant, "since however acid is used

for washing,it is possible that the difference in

"protective" action produced by decreasing is

entirely due to the presence of excess acid. It

seemed therefore desirable to find what was the action

of an aqueous solution of acetic acid of the same PH
as the gelatines.

Two very dilute solutions, approximately

0.OOOIK and O.OOIH, of acetic acid were prepared.

EXactHy/ the same procedure was followed here as in the

experiments with gelatine except that the quantity of

the reactants had to be reduced. One c.c. of n/200
silver nitrate was measured into each tube in one row

and one c.c. of u/s00 potassium chromate into each tube

inthe other row. To these were added varying volumes

of 0.000IN acetic acid. Corresponding tubes were

mixed and placed in the thermostat for seventy-two hours

as before. Results were reproducible within 0.2 c.c.

In the case of the O.OQIN acetic acid isjlOO silver

nitrate and potassium chromate were used. Under these
.

conditions also, precipitation Which finally tooc place*
(xouys

before the end of seventy-twoAwas often delayed over a
.

considerable /
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considerable length of time and it always appeared in

the form of small crystals.

Having determined the volume of acid necessary

to prevent precipitation the determination of the P^
out

was carrledAcolorimetrically. The indicators used

were b rom-pheno1-blue and alizarin red S. Acetic

acid solutions of equal concentration were prepared

by substituting two c."c. distilled water for the

silver nitrate and potassium chromate solutions. The

results are given in table XV. The normality of the

acid is only approximate.

TABLE XV.

Acetic Acid Normality normality PH
Volume normality Vol. AgoCrQ1 Acetic Acid

200 0.0001 6.5CC.3.33*I0~5 8,7* IQ"*6 4. 3-4.4&
100 0.001 4.6 «* 8.93xl0""4 8.2 x IQ~4 3.7-3.8

.

If we compare these figures with those al¬

ready obtained we find

Gelatine B 0.1711$ at PH3.8g prevents precipitation
of 32.9x10""% AggCr04.
Gelatine A. 0.1648$ at Pti 5.0 prevents precipitation
Of II. 6 x IQ""4 N AggCrQ4.

Acetic acid 8.2xio""% at PH3.7s prevents precipitation
of 8. 93 x IQ*"4 N AggCrO^.

Since the increase in concentration when the

gelatine is acidified is 2i.4xl0~4 H silver chromate!,

whilst the concentration due to acid alone is 8.93 x

IO"*14 N silver chromate, it would appear probable that

some alteration in the gelatine has been caused by the

increased acidity.
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Standardisation or Bufrer Solutions.

Hie standard solutions used for the color-

imetrlc determination or the PHof gelatine solutions
were prepared with carton dioxide rree water.

I Waluole's sodium acetate -acetic acid mixtures.

Sodium acetate solution was prepared as described

by Cole1.
Sodium Hydroxide solution rree rrom carbon-dioxid

was prepared rrom metallic sodium.

II ClarK and Dubs' acid •potassium phthaiate solutions.

Acid potassium phthaiate prepared by Cooper
■

Laboratories.

Sodium hydroxide as in I.

Ill Sfrrensen's citrate solutions

Citrate solution prepared by B.D.H.
'

n/10 hydrochloric acid prepared in laboratory.

: IV S& re risen* s phosphate mixtures

m/ 15 potassium dihydrogen pUpsphate preparation^
m/15 disodium hydrogen phosphate preparation3.

The hydrogen ion concentration in solutions

III and IV was determined by use of a quinhydrone

electrode (Biilmann^ The experiments carried out

lay/
1."Practical Physiological Chemistry" S.w.Cole (1920)

page 28.
2. "Determination of Hydrogen Ion Concentrations."

ClarK (I923)page 100
3."Determination of Hydrogen Ion Concentrations"

ClarK ( 1923 ) page 109.
4. Annales de chimie Ij> 1921 page 42$.
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by Biilman with th^ese solutions were repeated and
the e.m.f. obtained compared with his results..- The

quinhydrone was prepared by the method of Biilman

and Lund? The electrode was of polished platinum foil

Determinations were all made with the cell immersed

in a thermostat at 18°C. The null point instrument

and potentiometer used are described in full on page 4-8.
The cell examined was

Hg HgoClg+-3.5N KC1
Belt.

3.5 N KC1 fyuinhydrone sat.
+■ x

Pt

Phosphate Mixture.

Equal volumes of the two phosphates were mixed and

shaken up with quinhydrone.

Expt. Time E.M.E.
(volts )

1.
2.

20 mins Q.O58Q
" u 0.0585

Mean 0,0583

PH= 6.806

Time

45mins
I hr

E.M.E.
(volts)

0.0574
0.0580
0.0577

Mean of results obtained by Biilmann:-E.M.3T. = 0.0585 "V
PH= 6.802

Sodium Citrate Solutions*

Exptt, Time E.M.E.
____ ( volts )

1. 20mins 0.1662
2. 20 tt 0.1642
3. 30 " 0.1653

Time

I hr
I •'
I "

E.M.E. Time E.M.P.
(volts ) (volts )

90mlns 0.1626
M " 0.1635;

0.1640
0.1635
0.1644 120 " 0.1638

0,1652 0.1640

70 mins 0.1645 190 " 0.1640

Mean

Pw = 4.953
Average of

results obtd.Q.1651
by Biilman

Pw= 4.955

N/io /
I. Annales de chimie £6,(1921) page 339.

0.1633

Olts
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mj 10 Hydrochloric acid.

The hydrochloric acid was carefully standardised

icy NagC03,l0Hg0,using metnyl red as indicator,which

gave normality 0.1004. For further confirmation it w

was tested by E.M.F. determinations with following

result.

Sxpt. Time E.M.F. Time E.M.F. Time E.M.F.
(volts) (volts) (volts)

I. so mins 0.3&7<7 I hr 0.3877 90mins 0.3859

The average potential Obtained by Biilmann= Q.387'9 volts

The diffusion correction obtained by Biilmann for this

concentration cell was = + 0.0040 volts

Using this correction PH = 1.028
PH (Biilmann )=l.024

PH (hydrogen elec&rode )= 1.038
The other buffer solutions were tested

indirectly by comparison. Solutions of the same PH
were made up with the different buffers}and it was

discovered thatiwhile the acetate and phtnalate

mixtures agreed they were uniformly 0.1 higher than

the standardised solutions. A correction of that

amount is therefore made whereever the acetate and

phthalate solutions have heen used, and the corrected

•results arwe given in the tables. This.difference does
not however materially alter any conclusions that have

been drawn from the results obtained.
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Periodic Precipitation and Diffusion.

Experiments were made on thje production of

periodic precipitation in 3 per cent gelatine A. Prom

Pig.2 it is seen that the concentration of silver

chromate may he 0.0032 u without precipitation.

Actually it was found that solutions made by diluting

u/s0 reactants to produce 0.005 N silver chromate

precipitated on keeping, whilst those from h/60, pro¬

ducing 0.0042 N,were stable.

Prom theeassumption that the "protected"
'

silver chromate might be functioning as a colloid,

it seemed reasonable to expect general precipitation

to follow diffusion of either Ag or Cr04" into a gel

containing the maximum amount of silver chromate.

Consequently a series of tubes were half filled with

3 p^v cent gelatine made r/240 with respect to silver

chromate. The gel was allowed to set and then sol¬

utions of silver nitrate and potassium chromate were

poured above the gel. The results of a typical satt

of experiments are shown in tables XVI and XVII below..

It is to be noted that the earlier solutions are

hypotonic to the salt solutions in the gel.

TABLE XVI.

Solutions Results of diffusion beneath surface?.
above gel.

N/250 AgN03 Reddish haze 2-3cms below surface of gel.
1/200 " intense reddish haze 1.5-2.5 below.. "
r/ioo " Traces of bands at 0.5,1.0,1.5 cms.
n/50 " Bands at 0.2,0.5,0.9,1.4,2.1,3.2,haze

at 4.0 cms.
IT/10 " Pine bands 0-- 5.0 cms.

n/2 " Thicker and closer bands 0 - 4..5 cms.

TABLE XVIII
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TABUa) XVII

Solutions Result of diffusion beneath surface.

r^pove gel.

n/250 KgCr04 Raze 0.5 - 2.5 cms.
N/200 B Haze 0.6 - 3.0 cms, •
N/,100 "" ThlcK Id arid-; 0.5 trace at 0.9 cm.
N/50 u Tilled bands 0.2,0.5,0.8 1.5 cms.
N/IO " Thicfc bands 0.3 ,0. 6,0.9,Ii-5,2. 3 cms.
N/2 " General precipitation with banded

structure visible 0 - 4.9 cms.

In all cases there was a precipitate at the

actual surface.
\

It will he seen that even under the conditions

given, stratification tooK place. This means that in

some manner or other the gel beneath a stratum of

precipitate was cleared of silver chromate. Whatever

the cause, so to clear a perceptible space,diffusion

must have occurred. In other words, the silver

chromate did not function as a colloid with a slow

rate of diffusion.

In some cases, the precipitate did not extend

to the bottom of the test-tube, which was presumably

due to exhaustion of the silver chromate by diffusion

towards the precipitate. This was confirmed in the

case of superimposed silver nitrate by the disappea]>-

ance of theiiyellow colour from the gel. Where no

stratification was recorded, hazes were sometimes

noted, which were separated by clear, intervals and

occasionally these hazes grew more intense in colour

until a precipitate finally appeared. Where the more

concentrated silver solutions were above the gels,

there was frequently periodic precipitation above the

surface/



surface, strata appearing for several mm. on the glass

walls of the tube. In other cases long thin fibrils

of silver chromate grew from the walls.

The next step was to find if the silver

chromate diffused at all readily. Test-tubes were

filled with the "protected" mixture as before, and the;

Jelly was allowed to set. Above this, to a depth of

2.5 cms., was carefully poured and allowed to set some

3 per cent gelatine containing (a) u/lSO potassium
nitrate (b ) u/240 potassium nitrate (c ) no addition.

In all cases there appeared a cloudiness above tile

interface, which with the u/l20 potassium, nitrate ad¬

vanced about 0.5cm., but in the other cases appeared

to extend as much as 1.5 cm. ultimately. After five

days, n/2 silver nitrate and n/2 potassium chromate
were poured on the top Jelly. In all cases there was

precipitation, at the top interface, erf silver chromate

extending a millimetre or two downwards, and there

appeared isolated portions of precipitate here and

there before the second interface was reached. Precip¬

itate did not form at the second Interface but some

distance beneath, as much as 0.7 cm. in some cases.

The precipitate obtained with the silver nitrate was

in all cases greater than tnat obtained with the potass¬

ium chromate, which is exactly the effect to be expect¬

ed from-the theory of the solubility product.

It seems noteworthy that the precipitate in

the upper Jelly should be concentrated at the surface.

In one case, where a tube broxe, the top of the Jelly

was cut off, and,oilers ion in if/2 potassium chromate

the/
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the precipitate formed 2 mm. beneath the cut. This

also suggests previous adsorption at the air-jelly

interface of the unprecipitated silver chromate, as

well as subsequent diffusion towards the precipitate

It also suggests that in some way there might be a

transfer to the top surface by detachment of part of
the first jelly when the second was poured in. Al¬

though unlikely, th^is was tested. The second Jelly

was cooled before pouring in, so as to set almost

immediately, and a layer was allowed to set before a

second supply was poured in to male up the 2.5 cm.

The effect was obtained as before. It was not obtain¬

ed when the n/2 silver nitrate was poured on immediat¬

ely, thus proving that diffusion to the new surface had

not taken place. By reducing the depth of the top

jelly, it was possible to obtain q^uite early precipi¬

tation in it by means of diffusing silver ion.

Finally jellies containing n/240 potassium nitrate were

made to set in the bend of small U-tubes, and then n/240
silver chromate was poured in one limb. After a week

u/s silver nitrate was poured in the:.other limb and a

precipitate of silver chromate appeared at the surface

of the jelly. There could be no chance of detachment

of the surface in this case.

These experiments lead to the conclusion that

the silver chromate diffuses like a crystalloid. Two

series of tubes were set up containing, respectively,

N/240 silver chromate + U/24Q potassium nitrate and

U(f240 potassium chromate + n/240 potassium nitrate, in
3 per cent gelatine, with superimposed n/240 potassium

nitrate/
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nitrate Jelly. At equal intervals n/s silver nitrate

was poured on the top jelly In corresponding tubes,

and tire precipitates obtained were very similar,sugg¬

esting that the diffusions were comparable in the two

cases. The experiments on diffusion were performed

both in the thermostat and at room temperature.

All these results,except the formation of

rings by diffusing silver ion from superimposed silver

nitrate, have been queried by Sen and iDhar.1 During

this summer further experiments of the same nature
out

were carriedAwith gelatines.
A.R.silver nitrate and potassium chromate were

used. A solution of silver nitrate made by weight was

standardised and found to be as specified. Experiment

on conductivity done later showed that both these re-?

agents attair|a high standard of purity. All experi¬
ments were carried out at room temperature which was

high during the period of investigation. The tubes

containing the solutions were xept in a cupboard to

protect them from the bright sunlight,as it was ob¬

served that precipitation appeared on the side of the

tube towards the window if this were not done.

In the experiments detailed in table XVIII

the concentration of bothethe gelatine and the silver

chroiaate is below that used in the previous experi¬

ments; and a more concentrated solution of silver

chromate was desirable for the other diffusion experi*

merits, u/75 solutions of silver nitrate and potass¬

ium chromate were therefore prepared and the minimum

amount /
I* Kolloid-zeitsch. 34(lay 1924)page 27G.
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amount or gelatine B necessary to prevent precipitat-
.

ion was determined as "before, This was round to "be

3 per cent. The experiments using this more concen¬

trated solution or silver chromate are therefore quite

comparable with the earlier experiments as regards

concentration of gelatine. The concentration of

silver chromate is n/300.
3Tirst of all the effect of the diffusion or

Ag'and Cr04w directly into the "protected" gels was

examined. The resuilts are given of a typical set of

experiments in tables XVIII and XIX.
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TABLE XVIII.

"Protected11 solution:~Q.0023R AggCrC^in I, 82 fo gelatine
Duration of experiment — 3 days.

Expt. Solution above Result of diffusion "beneath surface
gel. (in order of depth )

I, n/s AgR03 0.2cms general precipitation^ cms.
ordinary close ringed formation:

, haze.
5. R/10 " Precipitation at surface <2nd ring

forming in I5mins)clcm. close rings:!
general precipitation.

3, r/50 11 Precipitation at surface (2nd ring
far I&rnins) 0.5cms close rings:bands
of dense precipitation alternating
with...."bands where precipitation is
much less dense.

4. n/2 KgCrO^ Deep hand general precipitation
from surface:in 24hrs deep "band of
much lass dense precipitation foll¬
owed "by similar "band dense precip¬
itation, Two ofAclearer "bands formed.

5>. R/IO u Precipitation at surface;deep "band
general precipitation faintly mark¬
ed with "bands:"banded structure as
in expt. 4.

6. r/50 " Roc precipitation in first hour:
precipitation commenced in inter¬
ior of gel 0.3 cms."below surface
grew:" from centre out to form a
ring ©Hems thlcfcl iSndr'r ing}start*d
at.'.side,Of tube,commenced. o.2cms
below first; interspace quite
clea£ and yellow.4 rings finally
fora^wlth clear yellow interspaces

, gradually widening*
7. R/IQO • Precipitate^ beglnr to show in

ring at interface after hours!
this do^s not grow very thicx:
3.55 cms below lower edge of 2nd
ring, 3rd ring like 2nd. inter-
spaces clear and yellow.

^ 0'5 tm..Wlow supfa-ce ring 0-2.c.rn- hki'ck

TABLE XIX. I
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TABLE XIX.

.Cr <V
"Protected11 solution :-0.Q0333HAin sf gelatine

Duration or experiment — 3 days.

ExDt. gPlUUQh akPXe.
g&L

1. n/3 AgH03

2. k/xo u

3. H"/50 ■

4. isr/s K2Cr04

5. N/lO «

§, H/50 ■

H/7,5

Result or dllfuslon beneath surface
(In order or" dentil) """

Precipitation at surface; 3.3cms
close rings: general precipitat¬
ion.
Precipitation at surrace; I cm.
very close rings: general;precip¬
itation. :

Precipitation at surface^ ;wider
tings: bands or dense and less
dense precipitation aSai&oflxpt.
3.Table*vffi.
Ho precipitation at interlace;
general precipitation started
0.2 cms b&low suri'ace continued
S.I eras: 3 bands (0.2cms) or less
dense precipitation alternating
with "bands or ordinary dense<
precipitation (Expt.3. )
Ho precipitation at surrace :
alter hrtsTacommenced in inter¬
ior or gel 0.3 cms. below surrace,
grew rapidly.* i.Bcms below lower
edge or 1st ring 2nd ring lormed,
interspace quite clear and yellojw:
5 rings lor^m wltii clear yellow-
interspaces gradually widening.
Very line expt.6. lablexvwbut
corresponding rings and spaces
thinner.
Ho precipitation at surface:
0.3 cms below, surlace 3352 ring
0«I/;em thicic: 0.8 cm below
surlace 2nd ring lormed, inter¬
space clear and yellow* 1.3 cms
below surface 3rd ring, interspace
clear.
Slight precipitation at interlace:
ring formed 0.7 cms below surface,.

It is obvious rrom these results that one ol
.

the principal lactors governing ring lormation is the;

ratio /
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ratio "between the concentrations of the silver chromate

in the gel anji of the superimposed sliver nitrate or

potassium chromate; and that the critical ratio is

not the same for ho the silver nitrate and potassium

chromate. There was also a remarkable difference

in the Kind and number of rings formed in the two

cases. This difference is shown diagrammatlcally

in Pigs, s and 6.

F> §. <3".
N 0 s Su(3CPl n\^>o s e ct.

P i I . (i
K^Gv.0

In the first case, in a comparatively short time, a

large number of fine rings lying close together and

having a crinkled edge were formed. In the second

case, in a much greater length.of time,fewer "but thick-

-6T rings at greater distances apart were formed.
the

When silver nitrate was/superimposed solution near^ly
all ring formation had taken place in a few hours.

Purther precipitation is then slower. In the other

case only two or three rings were formed in the first

twenty-four hours where the more' concentrated solutions

were superposed. As this concentration decreased the;

number became less. Owing to the long period of time

Which elapses between the appearance of one ring and

the nexttit might be suggested tnat the ring form¬

ation in the second case was haphazard. That this

is/
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is not so is shown toy the regular widening of the

clear spaces between the rings. To obtain these

rings , no matter what their form* and the quite clear

spaces, there must have talcen place diffusion of the

Ag and the Cr04 of the gel towards the regions of

precipitation.

The experiments on diffusion through a filter

(a) of 3 per cent gelatine and (b ) of 3 per cent gel¬

atine containing ff/300 potassium nitrate were next

repeated with "protected'1 solutions of the same comp¬

osition as those used in experiments detailed in table

XIX. These were carried out in test-tubes, and in

U-tubes. In the former case the gelatine was again

carefully added in two layers. Five days were aliow**

ad to elapse before u/2 silver nitrate^Njs potassium
chromate and N(/2 potassium chloride were poured on

top of the gelatine.

During the five days interval the diffusion

of CrC>4.» into the gelatine in every ease was easily

observed owing to its colour. At the end of a few

hours the gelatine was distinctly coloured yellow

and this colour deepened gradually although it did

not become so deep as that of the "protected" gel

beneath.

Immediately on the addition of the silver

nitrate solution,a red precipitate formed at the

surface of the gelatine and extended down into it for

about I cm. This was followed by precipitation in

patches/
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patches which could he scarcely he called rings.

These patches became more definitely defined as rings

after a day had elapsed. Nothing hut a deepening of

the yellow colour occurred on the addition of potass¬

ium chromate, until precipitation began some distance

below the surface of the "protected" gel. Where the

potassium chloride had been added nothing appeared to.

happen at first,but soon a white precipitate began to

form some distance below the surface of the gelatine,

but still far above the surface of the first layer.

After a band of general precipitation fine white rings

began to form, which was rather unexpected. These

rings were in appearance like the rings in Fig 4.

In order to make certain thatithls precipitate was

really one of silver chlorldeythe tubes w@r,«epiaced
in bright sunlight,:a.net it darkened rapidly.

In the experiments carried out in the test-

tubes the depth of filtering gelatine was in all cases

2.5 cms. so that the results should be quite comparable<

Precipitation of silver chloride tool: place in these

experiments about 0,4 cm, below the surface of the

gelatine. Another series of test-tubes was set up,

in which the only difference was in the depth of the

gelatine, which was reduced to 2 cms. Whenever u/s
potassium chloride was added precipitation of silver

chloride took place at the surface. The n/2 silver

nitrate and n/s potassium chromate gave the same

results as before* The presence or absence of potass¬

ium nitrate-3in the gelatine filter appeared to have

no/
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no: influence on these results.

It is evident from these results then that

Ag and Cr04u find their way into the gelatine in a
few days. It has "been suggested "by Sen and Dhar that

ft

Ag and Cr 04tt found in the gelatine are due to an

accidental, excess of one of the react ants silver

nitrate or potassium chromate. That this is not so

is shown "by the fact that in every ease the gelatine
gelatine

becomes yellow showing Cri^et from that/potas slum
chloride precipitates silver chloride. Further,

portions of the same protected solution were used in

the U-tube experiments and the gelatine filter gave

evidence of the presence of "both ions.
• •

Now some diffusion of silver chromate would

taJce place even if the major part were in the colloid¬

al form,for silver chromate is quite distinctly

soluble in water.being very much more soluble than

silver chloride. These silver and chromate ions

would immediately diffuse into the gelatine causing

some of the colloidal silver ehromate to dissolve to

maintain equilibrium. This would proceed until the

concentration of silver chromate in tjie gelatine

would be that of a satufateddaqueous solution. How

long this would tafce is not Jcnown but it is assumed,

for the sa&e of the argument, that it might do so in

five days. This may be the source of the silver

and chromate ions, so this was tested. Three grams

of gelatine were therefore dispersed in IOO c.c. of a

saturated solution of silver chromate. This was

poured/
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poured into test-tubes, allowed to set, and tf/2 silver

nitrate and JSf/2 potassium chloride superimposed, in

the first case only a reddening occurred; it did not

appear to have the density of a precipitate. In the

second case a very faint white opalescence was pro¬

duced. There is then much more silver chromate in

gelatine in contact with a "protected" solution than

in a saturated aqueous solution.

The experiments in which the deeper layer of

gelatine was used suggest that Cr04tt diffuses more

rapidly than Ag . In aqueous soluiafon that this is

the case is suggested by conductivity experiments.

Tile difference would account foa? a difference in the

formation of the rings when silver nitrate and potass¬

ium chromate diffuse into "protected" gels, though the

actual difference is more than might be expected: from

this factor alone.

There still remains the fact that potassium

chromate does not give a precipitate of silver chromate

in the filtering gelatine, as there was no more of

the original gelatine A. , these experiments are not

real duplicates since the gelatine is different. In

the first place the concentration of silver chromate!

in a per cent gelatine is reduced from n/240 to ~sjz00.
Also
^ihe difference in acidity, to which this appears to
he due, xaay alter oither properties as well. This has

not been investigated.

When gelatine A was washed, and at the same

time made more acid, it was found that the formation

of/
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of silver chjromate rings in it was different.

Comparative experiments were made using equivalent

solutions of potassium chromate in equally concentrated

solutions of the washed and unwashed gelatine, n/2
silver nitrate was poured on "both. The rings formed

much more slowly in the washed gelatine. They were

ragged and fewer in number. This may "be due to the

absence of calcium salt,but is more lively to be due

to the increased acidity of the gelatine.

In order to find if solutions of other salts

diffusing into a "protected" gel caused any precipitat¬

ion h/2 sodium nitratet n/2 potassium nitrate and u/2
zinc nitrate were superimposed on the "protected" gel.

These caused no precipitation of silver chromate at

any part of the gel even after Keeping for weeis.

If precipitation was simply due to coagulation of a

negative colloid, zinc nitrate should be more effective;.
than, jjotasstum tKpofn&te,.

The views of Sen and Dhar are therefore flat

supported.
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Ultramicroscoplc Examination.

Some of these "protected" solutions were

examined Toy the ultramicroscope which revealed a very

few "bright particles* Gelatine solutions of equal

concentrations were prepared without salt addition

and also containing potassium chromate in equal

concentration to the chromate in the "protected"

solutions* The appearance of these in the ultra-

microscope was exactly the same as that of the
.

"protected" solutions* The "bright particles mentioned

above seem therefore to be present in the gelatine

and are probably dust. Hence if colloidal silver

chromate is present the particles must be amicrons*
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Determination of silver ion concentration in

"protected"solutions "by e.m.f.measurements.

Since any phenomenon of precipitation from

these gelatine solutions, whether periodic or not,

must depend on the condition in which the silver

chromate in the gelatine exists, attention is there¬

for tomed to this more fundamental question. If

silver chromate is dissolved in the gelatine solution

then it is to be expected that the ionic concentration

will be greater than in an aqueous solution. If

this be the case then an increase in the concentration

of silver ion in, and also an increase in the conduct¬

ivity of these so-callea"protected"solutions is to be

looked for. The silver ion concentration was invest¬

igated first, by determining the potential developed

when pure silver was immersed in the"protected"
solutions.

Eor all subsequent experiments A.R.silver

nitrate, potassium chromate and potassium nitrate,

and gelatine B were used. In making up solutions

K.P.I, calibrated apparatus only was used.

The ppire silver electrodes consisted of silver

mesh threaded on to silver wire, which was sealed into

glass tubing with Everett wax. The mesh and wire were

thoroughly cleaned with dilute nitric acid, ammonia,

white sand and distilled water. They were tnen plat¬

ed by connecting them to the negative pole of a two

volt accumulator, to tne positive pole of which was

connected/
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connected a pure silver wire wound in a spiral. These

were immersed, at a distance apart of about an inch,

in a solutio^repared as described below and current

allowed to pass for 20-30 minutes.

Silver plating solution:- Twenty grams A.R.silver.

nitrate were dissolved in 100 c.c. distilled water,

to which O.g c.c. concentrated nitric acid had been

added. A saturated solution of potassium cyanide

was theprepared and filtered. This solution was

carefully added to the silver nitrate solution until
re

the precipitate formed just/dissolved. The volume
u

of cyanide used was noted and^the preparation was
added one-tenth in excess of that already used. The

solution was then ;diluted to one litre.

In the experiments where two silver electrodes

were opposed in the same concentration cell they were

washed thoroughly with distilled water and short

circuited in u/io silver nitrate, generally overnight
but always until they showed no potential difference

when placed in circuit in the potentiometer. It was

found unnecessary to replate the electrodes for every

determination. The electrodes which were immersed

in the chromate solutions were frequently replated

and the others at longer intervals. Always,however,

before an experiment their potential difference, if

any, was determined. Latterly, immediately after an

expeilment, the electrode from the chromate vessel was

throughly washed with hot water, then distilled water

and finally rinsed with n/io silver nitrate, The

potential/
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potential difference "between the pair of electrodes

in n/10 silver nitrate was again found. This is

disoussed later.

In some of the experiments the cell was of

the type

Hg HggClgjlj/lQKCl
sat •

RH4RQ3 X

10 R
Ag

The calomel standard cell was prepared from freshly

distilled mercury, Heroic's mercurdua chloride and A.R.

potassium chloride.

Por reasonsto "be discussed later the calomel

electrode was considered unsatisfactory and the cell

Ag Agm
R/lO

NH.NO3
iS R

X Ag

was used instead. Ddcimormal solutions of silver

nitrate were prepared by weight.

As connnecting liquid 10 if ammonium nitrate

was chosen. Tnis was prepared from the A.R. reagent

and it was found necessary to filter the solution "before

using it. Connection was made by dipping the sipxions

of the electrode vessels into the limbs of a U tube

containing the ammonium nitrate.

The accompanying diagram shows trmt1 the

arrangement of instruments "by which the e.m.f. was

measured. The null point instrument was an Ayrton

Mather mirror galvanometer "by Paul, The resistance

boxes were Gambrell Bros, class C. Resistances Rj and

R2 given in the measurements in Appendix I were read off

the box indicated "by the letter R. A cadmium, cell

was prepared in the laboratory and calibrated by a

standard/
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standard cadmlurn cell made "by w.G.Pye. This was used

at first "but later the Pye cell itself was employed.

The e.m.f. of the cell

Ag AgN05 nh4no3
jst/io 10 n

Hg

tions were

KCl, Hg2Cl2
N/IO sat.

was first found. Pive separate determina

made with the following results

1. 0.3953 TOltS
2. 0.3958 u
3. 0.3955 u
4. 0.3955 u
5. 0.3966 u

An interval or several days elapsed between the first

two and experiments 3 and 4, during which time

determinations of the solubility in water of silver

chromate were being made, using the calomel cell.

The above values are low compared with those obtained

by A. Jacques1 for the same cell and calculated by

G.N.Lewis'3 from the e.m.f. of a similar cell; but

the average of the first four has been used in
.

calculations since they are concordant. Justification

for this also lies in the fact that the results thus
agree with. tKoSe ohta.in.eol.

obtainedAusing the second type of cell. There appear¬

ed to be no explanation Of the fall in e.m.f. with time

and the Initial reading only is used in computing the

average. It was assumed that liquid-liquid junction

potentials were eliminated by using 10 N ammonium nit-*

rate-as connecting liquid.(Cumming )3
The fifth determination was made after a

lapse/
1 Trans. Par. Soc. 5 (1909)
2 J.A.C.S. 28. (1906) page 167
3 Trans.Par.Soc. 2, (1906)
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lapse of several weeks. Since the n/io,silver
it

nitrate proved on analysis to he correct/was presumed
that

^the calomel electrode potential had altered. Since

it was easy to standardise #he: silver nitrate and

impossible to contrsOi the alteration or the potential

in the calomel electrode it appeared more satisfactory

to use the cell,

Ag AgM)3
N/iq

iTH4N03
10 N

Ag

Only one experiment given in the results was obtained

by using the calomel cell after it had altered. In

all the tables in the main:.part of the thesis the

e.m.f* against u/10 silver nitrate is given. The

actual valuepwhere this was not found directly are in

the appendix.

The solubility of silver chromate in water

was determined as follows. The salt was precipitated

from equivalent solutions of silver nitrate and pot¬

assium chromate, thoroughly washed, transferred to a

graduated flask, and shaken up thoroughly with water

before placing in the thermostat for several days,

during which time it was frequently shaken. It was

generally fo^und that the high resistance of this

dilute solution rendered null point determinations

uncertain. The solution was therefore made is J100
with respect to sodium nitrate, which improved matters

Also
and did not alter the e.m.f.. ^mixtures were made up
in exactly the same way as in making "protected"

solutions,only substituting distilled water for gelat¬

ine, and examined. Test-tubes containing 25 c.c. is/200

silver/
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silver nitrate + 13.5 c.c. distilled water and 25 c. c.

if/200 potassium chromate +13.5 c.c. distilled water

were placed in the thermostat for 15 minutes. me

solutions were then mixed and replaced in the ther¬

mostat for another 15 minutes "before transferring to

the electrode vessel, isj616 potassium nitrate is also

present under these conditions;however,as will "be seen

from Jable XX,the concentration of silver ion is not
affected.

TABLE XX..

Solution in Cell 1st Reading Pinal Reading
Time E.M.P.-Time B.M.F.

______ C volts ) (volts )
Saturated AggCrO^ 40 mins 0.1462 3 hrs 0.1463

30 tt 0.1456 2% u 0.1483

Saturated AgoCr04 8 " 0/1449
+ NaN03 N/IOQ 10 " 0.1469 I2| « 0.1469

Saturated Ag2CrQ4 42^ " 0.1475
+ N/6I6KNO3 30 0.I49I I u 0.1471

28 « 0.1455 I4i u 0.1424
30 » 5i » Q.I&59

0.1464 0.1462

Mean E.M.P. * 0.1463

Ag' concentration ^ 2. 705 x 10*"4 h
SaliMUty. xtrpjiufit.' ,$« $3,8 *, .IfllH

The silver ion concentration was derived

from the emm.f• by use of the formula,

e.m.f. = 0.0591 log cj

°2

where Cj= concentration Ag in n/io silver nitrate

02 = U Ag " X .

The /
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The Ag'concentration In n/iq silver nitrate was taXen

as O.Q8i4X?Kohlramsch2 Toy conductivity obtained 1.48
-4

x 10 N to<r the solubility of silver chromate at

I7.07°C and 2.19 x IO~4 N -at 30.76 °C.

Abegg and Cox3in an endeavour to determine:

the solubility of silver chromate used an electrode of

silver plated with silver chromate and immersed in n/iq
potassium chromate. They state that the emm.f.

measured was very uncertain, sometimes decreasing

suddenly by as much as 20 millivolts,and suggest that

'the potential involved may not be that of Ag/hg but
-

is possibly an oxidation potential. Contrary to their

experience it was found that a silver electrode in

contact with a solution saturated with silver chromate

in the presence of excess potassium chromate gave a

very steady and reproducible potential difference.

Since the value of the solubility product, calculated

jfrom the values of e.m.f. obtained,when the excess of
potassium chromate was varied, is constant, it seems

certain that in the experiments in tables XX and XXI

the silver potential is measured.

table xxi/

1. Noyes and PalX J.A.C.S.35 (I9II)
:

2. zeit,yhySi Chem. 64 (1908)
3. B " 46 (1903)
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TABLE XXI.

Solubility AgaCrQ4.from solubility product*
"

Saturated AgicrQ4: N/616 KgCrQ4 ( <*. = x.o )

1st Reading Final Reading

Tine E.M.F. Time E.M.F.
- (volts) (volts)

SO mins 0.1756 23 hrs 0.1767
» « 0.1756 31 hrs 0.1760

Average = 0.1756 volts

Ag'concJi.= 0.8602 x IQ~4R Solubility Products
l<1" " " '1 1 11 '

= 6.311 x 10

Solubility AggCr04 = 2.328 xio""4 R
■T S * * " I " 1 a tSSSS " 1 1 1 ' ' 1 I ' " "■"*

Saturated AgsCrQ4 : r/62 KgCro4 (<=<--0.86)
1st Reading Final Reading

Time E.M.F. Time E.M.F.
(volts) (volts)

20 mins 0.2III 4£ iirs 0.2107
Average = 0.2109 volts

Ag'conctt. - 0.2204 x io""4 jj solubility Product
= = 6.440 *10

Solubility AggCrQ4 ~ 2.342 * IP"4 r

Saturated AggCrQ4 : r/10 KgCr04 (<*. = 0.73)
1st Reading Final Reading

Time "57m. F. Time E.m.F.
(volts ) (volts )

25 mins. 0.2247 22 iirs 0.2251
Average ^0.2249 volts

Ag* conch. - 0.1276 x IQ~4 R Solubility Produc£T2
— - 5.937 X 10 ^in¬

solubility Agg0r04 « 2.282 x I(f3

*
Solubility product = [2 Ag J x [crOjjJ • j
Values of are those or Jones and Jacobson.

The/

I. Amer.Chem. Jour. 40.. (1908 ) 374,
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The solubility or silver chromate determined

by the second method agrees better with the value

obtained by Kohlrausch.

The silver ion concentration in solutions

containing the minimum amount or gelatine necessary

to ijrevent precipitation was next investigated.

Throughout the whole or the subsequent worh in this

section, except where it is stated otherwise, the

"protected" solutions were lert in tjae thermostat ror

15-30 minutes berore transrerring them to the electrode

vessel. This was done in order to male more certain

that the solution had reached equilibrium ror 25.®0 by

the time that the rirst reading was made. Alter the

cell had been assembled a change in the e.m.r. with

time was nearly always round.. This varied in quantity

and even in sign but was never more than 4 millivolts.

It was round that ir the electrode which had been in

the chromate solution was treated anji examined as des¬

cribed on page 4-7. an'. e.m.r. was obtained which when

applied as a correction to the rinal reading nearly

always brought it bad t<$ the original value. The
I

seat or the change would therefore appear to be the
.

electrode but the nature or this change is not under¬

stood. Some electrodes were much more easily arrected

than others. The rinal readings given in the tables

are all corrected in this way. (Por actual e.m. r's

found see appendix I. ) The results obtained when the

more stable electrodes were used appeared to justiry

the/
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the application or this correction. The rate at

which the change took place appeared to vary. A few

or the initial e.m.f's. are larger than tne final

corrected results. It is natural to assume that in

such cases the elect rode shad changed before the first

reading. Whenever this change became large the

electrode was carefully cleaned and replated. At

rirst the cell was examined over a very long period

of time but this meant prolonging research unduly so
a.

a period of two hours was fixed as belng^reasonable

ti&e in which any alteration in the solution might be

expected to become evident. Three readings were made
'

and the second reading, which is given in tne appendix
i

only, shows that any change was gradual and always

in the same direction for any one experiment. The

e.m.f's, found Indthe silver ion concentrations calculi
"

ated from them are given in table XXII.
.

TABLE XXII.
, ,

Solutions which are Just "protected"
Chromate = Q«QQ333M ~ Gelatine

E.!£.]?.( volts ) Ag'concn. E.M.E.( volts ) Ag Concn.
1st Reading-- 1*1 nal reading

Q.II4I 9.54IxIQ~"4-N" O.III9L 10.43 x IQ""4 J\f
0.I09I 11.58 xIO~4* 0.1094 11.48 > I0""4
0.IH6 10.55 *I0~T * 0.III4 10, 60 x IQ~4

Mean 10.56 x 10 - Mean 10.84 x IO""*

Chromate = Q.QQ2g6h - Gelatine -»l.58s4
0.1115 10.68'" 10""% 0.1137 9.7l8*IQ-4N
0.1097 11.32 * I0~"4N 0.1097 11.55 *IQ~4M
0.1148 9.303x10""% 0.1114 10.60 x IQ"%

Head. 10.43 xI0*"% Me^h. -10.62 x I0-^M

Chromate/
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TABLE XXII (cont. )

Solutions which are .lust "protected"

Chroraate=rQ.QQI62l? - Gelatlne«0.70l3^

E.M.F.(volts ) Ag'concn. E.M.F.(volts ) Ag'concn.
1st Reading

_ Einal reading

0.II88

. 0.1117
*0.1102
'*0.1109

Mean

IO. 27 x I0~%

10.51 x KTjjT
ii.ii x IQ~";N
10.82 X IO-TH
10.68 X10 N

0.1123
0.III6
0.II06
0.1097
0.II07

10.24 * IQ~%
10.53 x 10"%
ii.oi x io~%
11.32 x I0~%
IQ.90 x yp-jfo

Mean 10.80 * io*n

Tiie protected solutions marked -%z were allowed to

remain in the thermostat for seventy-two hours he fore

transferring to the electrode vessel,.

It~~app2ars from the agreement of their e.m.f.

with that of the others that no change taxes place in

the solution with time. This was the only concentrat¬

ion whicn could he tested in this way since at any

higher concentration the gelatine set irr.a few hours.

The most striking feature of there results is that

they cio not differ heyond the limits of experimental

error, despite the difference in total silver chromate

concentration.

To test the influence of the potassium nitrat

on the value of the emm.f. ; the two per cent gelatine
used in preparing the 0.00I62B chromate solutions was

made n/75 with respect to potassium nitrate and these

experimentairepeated. Tahle xxiii contains the

results,

TABLE XXIII/
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TABLE XXIII,

Effect of excess KN03
Solution 0.00162 n chromate
WaJUisJk-4.ia.rn':> ' I

0.7QI3^> gelatine
(0,00162-l-Q. 0047 )H EE03

E.M.J. (volts ) Ag'Concn. E.M.E.(volts ) Ag'cohcn.
1st reading

___________ Final reading - , „ -

0.III6 10.53 ^ I0"Jtf 0.III6 10.53^0*11
0.II34 9.81 x 10 Jgr 0.II32 9. 90*10.

10*17*10 B IO.32*IOTJ

Hie e.m.f is therefore independent of the

concentration of potassium nitrate.

To test the effect on the e.m.f. of increas¬

ing the concentration of the chromate ion another set

of experiments was made. Here the same method was

adopted as in the first two cases recorded in table

XXI; '.;except that the geiwatine was present in this

instance. The results are given below.

TABLE XXIW

Effect of excess KpCrQ^.

Solution:- 25ccs h/soo AgH03+I3.5 CCS 2fi/> Gel) This dOe3
+ " si100 %cro4+» « »

— — — mixing.
®cpt. Time E.M.F.( volts ) Ag'conen.

1. 20 mins
85 u
Pptn.

3 hrs
3 hrs 50 "

2. 25 mins
48 u
pptn.

115 mins
2 hrs 45 "

18 » 45 u
3. 25 mins

I hr
PPtn.

I6-| hrs
ml

0.1203 7. 509 X 10"*%
0.I24I

0.I28I 5.542 X lQP-4jjr
0.I38I

lQ-4jf0.1346 6.348 X

0.1251

0.I38I 5.542 X IQ^4#
0.1290

IO""4^0.1366 3.997 X

0.1184 8.065 X 10s- 4#
0.II9I

0.1307 4.316 X I0^4fl
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TAI3LE XXIV (oont. )

Effect of excess l^OrQ^

Solution:- 25ccscs IT/200 AglTOgi3. 5 CCS 2$ Gel?)
• N/IOO KgCr04+u » \ ■ I at tfme o

mixing.
Exot. Time E.M. P. (volts ) Ag* Concn.

I7§ hrs 0.1316
19 ■ 0.1323
24 " 0.1381
40 » 0.I4I4 .

44 - 0.1430 2.419 x10""%
4. This was left in the thermostat overnight (15 hrs )

■before filling ceil.
15 hrs+20 mins 0.1406 3.401 *I0~%

+ 5Q u Q.I4I2
+27-| hrs 0.1460 .

-<■48 u 0.1467 2.683x10"%

Solution:- 25ccs n/2qq agn03 +• 13.5 ccs 2<fo GelX immed.
+• " st/10 k2cr04+ " u u Jp^-gQ

- itation

5. 26 mins 0.1813 0.696 x10""%
1 hr 0.I82I _a

2 hrs 0.1829 0.656 x10 it
6. Solution left overnight (I8-J- hrs ) before filling c&Ll

18^-hrs+22 mins 0.1804 0.722 xIQ"*I
+45 u 0.1807
+ 2 hrs 0.I8II 0.703x10"%

Here again the effect is to increase the

e.m.f. and with the more concentrated potassium

chromate the increase is greater. In the case of the

more dilute chroraate there was ho sign of precipitate

tox over an hour, but as the e.m.f. changed, the

appearance and subsequent increase in the amount of

solid silver chromate in the electrode vessel was

clearly observed. This precipitation proceeded slow¬

ly. In the presence of the greatjer excess of
cliromate equilibrium appeared to be quite rapidly

attained./



attained. After considering these-results there app¬

ears to "be no doubt that here also the e.m.f. measured

is due to the Ag/Ag*potential. Thus the conclusion

that in the "protected" solutions the 3ilver ion
aqueous

concentration is much greater than in a saturated /
solution of silver chromate appears Justified.

Since nothing lilce the total amount of silver

present tLs accounted for as ion the question of the

relationship between the ionic concentration and the

concentration of gelatine next presents itself.

In the first series of experiments in this

connection the concentration of gelatine has been Jcept

constant while that of the silver chromate was varied.

In only one case was the chromate in excess of that

which the gelatine could "protect". The results are

given in table XXV and for the saXe of comparison
«

the Ag concentration in the solutions which are

just "protected" are included. In the first column

the normality of the silver chromate is given and

where precipitation has occurred it includes the solid

as well as the protected portion.

TABLE XXV./
'■ ■ 1 "
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TABLE XXV.

Concn. Chromate varied - concn. gelatine constant

Gelatine - 3c/a

Concn. E.M.J'.fjrolts ) Ag'concn. E.M.F.volts Ag'concn.
Tnrornate 1st reading

_ Final reading

0.0033® Mean .10.56*10""% 10.84 *. I0~%

0.0025011 0.1220
0.1238

7.OI*IGI%
6.56x10 N

0.1220
0.1237

7. 01
6.59

X

X
IOl%
10 N

0.00(D25N 0.1624
0.1625

1.45*10"%
1.46*10 %

0.I62I
0.1628

1.47
1.43

X

X
io"%
IO~%

Mean 1.45 xIQ-^N 1.45 X IO"%

Gelatine - 1.685^
0,00236H 10.43*10"% 10.62 * I0~%

0. OOIIOjJ 0.1393
0,1408

3.58*10"%
3.38 *IOZ%

0.1397
0.1387

3.52
3.66

X

X 10 %
Mean 3.48*10 % 3.59 X IQ"%

Gelatine - 07701zf
0.003241 0.1206

0.1233
7.42*10 %
6.69*10"%

0,1239
0.1234

6.53
6.66

X

X
I0~%
10"%

Mean 7.06*10"^ 6, 60 X IQ"%

x In tills case precipitation taxes place immediately.

From these figures it is evident that if the

concentration of gelatine exceeds the critical amount

Ag disappears from solution. In the case of

O.OOI25IT chromate the Ag concentration has "been re¬

duced below that in the saturated aqueous solution

although the tdital concentration of silver chroroate is

much higher.
• •

Total concn. AgzCrO^ Concn.Ag Concn.Ag in water
12.5 X IQ~% 1.45 X 10"% 2.3-2.7 X IQ"%

onjf
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Oil the other hand where the gelatine Is insufficient
. ' ♦

the Ag concentration is again "below that,of the

"protected" solutions. . Possible complications due

to the formation of precipitate will "be discussed later..

The reverse procedure remains to "be studied*.

Here the concentrations of chromate were Kept constant

while that of the gelatine was varied. Concentrations

of gelatine on both sides of the critical value were

selected. The very interesting results obtained are

given in tables XXVI - XXVIII.

TABLE XXVI,

Concn.chromate constant:-:Concn.Gelatine varied.

Chromate'* o.003331?

Concn.Gel. E.M.P.(volts ) Ag concn. E.M.E. (volts ) Ag ccjncn.
1st reading Pinal reading

3.45 x 10 %
3. 64 x IQlpT

4. &h

d<f>
1.5#

° 4

0.I40I
0.1388

Mean 3.55 *IQ—2N"
0,1277 5,62 *10 N
0.1262 5.97 xIQ""*N

Mean 5.80 x IQ~%
10.56 xIQ~%

0. 1069 "*I2._64 x_I0:%
0.1027 %4.88xIQ~%
0.I0I2 *15. 80 x IQ"%

Mca.nI5.34x 10"%
0.II79
0.1165

8.23 x 10 %
8. 68 x IQ~%

flem 8.46X 10"

'Precipitation started
%o precipitation
LPrecipitation throughout

sPrecipitated on mixing.

0.1398
0.1398

Mean
0.1262
0.1262

Mean 5.97*

3.50XI0"4 IT
3t 63*10%.
3.57x101%
5.97x10 %
5.97x10 %

Wh

0.I128
0.III8
0.1109

0.1205
0.1206

0 %

Q~%
0"%

. Cp.
10.48x10%

7. 49 *IQ"*%
7, 42x10*"%
7.46x10"%

10. 84x1

*10.06x1
'10.46x1
"10.82x1

TABLE XXVII/
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TABLE XEVII

Concn. Chrornate oonstant-.--Concn. Gelatine varied.

3.113%

I.585$
1.067#

E.M.F. (volts )
1st reading

0.I3I?
0.I3II

Mean
0.1185
0.II72

Mean

Mean

0.1043
0.1064

Mean
0.II7Q
Q.II76

Mean
0.1240
0.I2I6

Mean

Chromate = Q.00236 N.
wmmmmmmmmam

*

Ag concn.

4. 82XI0I&
4.93 xio - Jff

ii»|
8.45x10 *N
8.25x10 N

10.43x10*"%
I4.02XI0"4M
12. 87x10^
I3.45xI0„4M

8. 52xIQ„]pir
8.33XIQ fl
8.43x10 %
6.49XI0~|N
7.14XIQ M
6.82x10 %

E.M.F. (volts )
Final reading

0.I3I2
0.I30I

Ag concn.

0.1190
0.1163

0,1038
0.I07I

Q.II75
0.1179

0.1230
0.1228

4. 9lxI0~%
5. I4*IQ~%
5.03*101%
7. 97x10 %T
8.76XIQm|^-8.37x10 %

10.62x1o"4 N

14. 28xI0~4L
I2.55*IQ-%
I3.42xIQ_%

8. 38x10""%
8. 23xIQ~%
8, 26 xIQ~%
6. 75*101%
6.80x10
6,78x10 %

lo precipitation occurred during these ejrperiments,
*"protected" solutions Kept in thermostat for 24 hour^

tefore transferring to electrode vessel. Precipitated
overnight.

"Protected" solutions xept 48 hours.

TABLE XXVIII»

Concn. Chromate constant:-: Concn. Gelatine varied

Chromate-0.00162 N

2,I04yo

1.403fo

0.7013/°
0.35061

0.1361
0.1349

Mean
0.1237
0.1233

Mean

%06xI0lJu
16x10 %

6.59xI0ITM
6.69x10 %
6.64X10 If

0.1360
0.1357

Mean
0.1230
0.1233

Mean

4. 07x10,
4.12x10

-4:
■isr

4.10x10
6.75x10;
6.69x10 y6.72x10"%

Mean lo.68.xio~%
0.1080
0.1068

12.13x10
12.70x10 7ft

Mean 12.47x10
0.1247
0.1224

Mean

%

6.32*10"%'
6, 9IxI0~%
6,62x10"%

Mean 10.8Qxio~%
0.1094 11.48x10"%
0.I08I 12.07x10 %

Mean 11.77*10!"%
0.1245 6.38xI0r%
0.1235 6.63x10J

Mean 6.5IxI0~%
$ £ximmed oh.ee > no f p e. c. i|o it" a t ii> h. d. v ejc^epitnetit.
IrLeft in HiecmosiTa-i: for- l^'/^hrs.. "Ppe zifita-te d. overnight".
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Whenever dealing with silver salts tiie effect

or light cannot "be overlooked. The majority of these

determinations were made either in daylight or artifi¬

cial light. Owing to reconstruction in the lighting

system of the laboratories a number of the readings

had to be made in. the dark,but there was no difference
in the results obtained*

It seems possible that in the cases where

precipitation occurred immediately the method of

mixing is not entirely satisfactory. In actual

experiment 30-40 c.c. potassium chromate and gelatine

would be poured into a similar quantity of silver

nitrateefgelatine. Precipitation in the upper part of

the tube took place before the lower portion of the

silver nitrate was reached. Thus for a shortcut

quite perceptible,space of time one portion consists

of silver chromate in contact with excess of potassium

chromate. This lack of homogeneity may have an effec

on the results.

Excluding for the present cases where

precipitation appeared after some time elapsed, it is

evident that, for the three concentrations considered,

the silver ion concentration reaches a maximum when

there is just sufficient gelatine to prevent precipi¬

tation. More gelatine or less than that particular

aiuount results in the disappearance of silver ion from

solution.

In these cases where precipitation was delayed

for several/
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several hours, so long as the precipitate had not

appeared the silver Ion concentration was greater than

Ln the just "protected" solutions. Whenever precipitate

Ion occurred the Ag concentration fell "below the

critical value and continued to decrease with time.

Ihe extent of the change was of a much greater order o£

;nagnitude than the slight falling off which is discuss-
when

cd on page <$4. Also/the solutiongwere allowed £o pre¬

cipitate "before transferring to the electrode vessel

the Initial value of the e.m.£. was very much higher

than when measured "before precipitation. There seems

little dou"bt that those at least are supersaturated

solutions with a slow rate of precipitation.

Whenever precipitation occurred the Ag

concentration lay leiow the critical value. This

suggests that the just "protected" solutions also

are in a state of supsrsaturation. On the other hand

even at the end of fifty hours, as seen in one case,

there was still much more Ag than, is found in an

aqueous saturated solution. The precipitation proces

was obviously a slow one and there is no evidence that

equilibrium had "been reached even then. In the

second place there was no decrease in the amount of

silver ion in a just "protected" solution at the end of

seventy four hours.

Whenever tnere is too much gelatine the
excess seems to remove some of the silver ions from

I
the solution. Auduhert found that when gelatine

is added to silver nitrate solution the silver ion
!
concentration/
1 Cortices fundus. 12, £'9* 3) ^8.
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•

concentration,as indicated Toy Ag/Ag potential, is

reduced* In the present research this was tested

with "both silver nitrate and saturated aqueous

solution of silver chromate and a similar decrease

observed. Quantitative determination erf the

extant of this decrease was however not made.

The experiments in table XXIV are comparable
J

with those ©£ Langdon who measured the silver ion

concentration in solutions prepared by the interaction

of silver nitrate §nd excess potassium chloride in

presence of gelatine* He found that the silver ion

was initially a few per cent higher than that in a

similar aqueous solution but that it decreased to the

latter value in a comparatively short time. The

difference between chloride and chromate appears to
one is

be^of time only and thisAto be expected from t^he
difference in their solubilities.

The small quantity which remained of

gelatine A was used to prepare some Just "protected"

solutions and the silver ion concentration in them
■

determined. Unfortunately there was not sufficient

gelatine to do more than one concentration. The

results obtained are in table XXIX.

TABLE XXIX/

11 Trans.Faraday Soc. ,XIX (1923) 285.
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TABLE XXIX.

Using gelatine A.

Solution 0.00334 if Chromate
1.9Vc/o gelatine.

0.01 3ST HaifOg

Time-

Immediately
u

1.
2.
3. "

After 6 hours

B.M.ff. (vohts ) Ag concn.

0.0915 S3.04 x 10""%
0.6899 S4.46 a 10 pf
0.09II S3.4S x 10 %
0.0960 32,57 x IQ""%

We&n 25-3? x 19'^N

The value for the concentration of silver

Ion is much £igherrthan that obtained with gelatine
■

B which is concordant with the greater "protecting"

power of gelatine A.
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Conductivity Determinations*

The extent to which the e.m.f. results are

supported Toy measurements of conductivity has now to

be considered.

A conductivity cell of the ordinary type

having gorld electrodes platinized in a solution of

platinum chloride was employed,in conjunction with the

usual "Wheatstone brwidge arrangement,using the tele¬
phone as null point instrument. The comparison

resistance was supplied Toy a Gamhrell class C resist¬

ance box and varied so that the point of "balance was

ahout the centre of the bridge. The "bridge wire was

calibrated by the resistaneeehox method.1 All

determinations were made at S5°C.

Several different lots of conductivity water

were used. With one exception they were fairly

uniform. The specific conductivity of each lot was

determined and the necessary correction applied, (as

shown in the tables ).

The cell constant was found from time to time,

using N/50 potassium chloride solution. Unfortunate¬

ly In the course of the work the cell met with an

accident, the electrodes became loose and had to be

reset. Thus a second value for the cell constant

is used in the later experiments.

Some error may be introduced owing to the

fact /
I. ostwald-Luther "Physixo-Chemlsche Messungen"

3rd Edition page 407.
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fact that small volumes were measured out,w since all

solutions were made up In the same way as in the prev¬

ious work, namely e c.c. each of AgN03 and K^CrC^ etc..

More serious sources of error lay in the lack of

uniformity in the viscosity of the gelatine solutions

and the lack of homogeneity of the gelatine powder.

The measurements were all made shortly after

the preparation of the solutions, two observations be¬

ing made in the majority of cases. The experimental

details are given in the appendix.

In a few cases the solutions were left in the

thermostat until the gel had set. The diff.erencesln

the specific conductivity of solutions before and

after setting are shown in table XXX.

TABLE XXX.

Effect of setting

Solution examined Spec.Cond. Time Spec.Cond
while liquid when set.

r.o,x io 3 r.o.x IQ~3

3fo gelatine 0.2820 I hr 0.2815

0.QQ25N KN03+3$ Gel, 0.5946 ii u 0.5923

" AglQ3+3$ Gel. 0.4712 H tt 0.4676

Q.QQ333ir( just ^'protected"
solution (3gelatine )

0.8407 18 u 0.8349

0.0Q25N "protected"soln;
(3ys gelatine )

0.6884
0.6852

12^
3

u

«
0.6863
0.6825

0.00125,£f "protected" som;o.4669
i,3f gelatine )

u 0.4640

The conductivity appears to decrease when the

gelatine/
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gelatine sets, Taut not to any great extent. Hence

no appreciable error was introduced lay making measure-

mants as soon as the solution had attained the temper-

ature of the hath.

In the^protected^solutions which were examin¬

ed there was present besides silver chromate, potassium

nitrate of egual concentration and gelatine,which had

not been treated in any way to remove impurities. In

order then to find the amount of conductivity due to

silver chromate, the conductivity of the other elect-
ly

r9f8s present must Toe deducted from the total conduct¬

ivity. The figures in the tables are derived on the

assumption that the presence of the silver chromate

does not affect the conductivity of the mixture of

potassium nitrate and gelafeiha, and that potassium

nitrate, silver nitrate, potassium chromate and silver

chromate do not affect the conductivity of the gelatine.

In table XXXI are the specific conductivities

of the three Just "protected" solutions which were

examined in the previous section.

TABLE XXXI.

Solutions which are Just "protected".

All values of Spec.Cond. in this table are corrected
for water.

Normality Cone.Gel. Spec.Cond. Spec.Cond. Differen
corresponding c e. s

cone. IQT03+-Ge l VP >
r.o.xio*5 r.o.xicr3 r.o.xio

0.00233 3Jo 0.8373 0.6866 0.1507
" 0.8334 " 0.1458
u Q.8327 u 0.I46I
" AV- 0.8341 " AV 0.1475

0.00236/

ce

-3
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TABLE XXXI (cont. )

normality Cone. Gel. SpecCond. Spec.Cond. Difference

(E;ac c. e s sA.Co»vol. /

r.o.xio""3 r.o.xlS""3 r.o.^io"

corresponding
conc.KNOtGel

0.00236 1.585°/o 0.5989 0.4772 O.I2I7
« 0.5859 « 0.1087
" Q» 5900 " Q.II28

AV. 0.5916 " 0.II44

0.00162 0 . 70 1 3 0.4178 0.3012 Q.II66
. 0.4332 " 0.1220

„ 0.4180 " O.I 168
0.4318 u 0.1206
Of 4336 u 0.».I3I4

AV 0.4307 u O.II95

In table XXXII will be found the values

obtained for tne conductivity of a saturated aqueous

solution of silver chromate alone, anjd in the presence

of the three concentrations of ..gelatine used in the
■

"protected" solutions. The saturated silver chromate

solution was prepared as described on page So except
that a resistance glass bottle toog the place of the

graduated flasx. In order to prepare the saturated

solutions containing gelatine, 25 c.c. of the super¬

natant liquid,free from the solid,was pipetted out

and qulcKly transferred to a dry flasx containing the

necessary quantity of gelatine, weighed accurately.
The gelatine was then dispersed in the liquid in the

usual way. Eor each determination a fresh sample of.

gelatine was weighed out.

TABLE XXXII/
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TABLE XXXII.

Saturated aqueous solution AggCrO^.

Same water used for all tiiese experiments
Spec.Cond.;? o.ooia x I0""3r.o.

Solution Spec.Cond. Spec.,Cond. Spec.£ond.Spec.CondAggC
(found) , -corrected. Gelatine in presence

r.o. x 10" r.o*. x 10 r.o. x 10r. o. x 10

Saturated 0,0368
aqueous solnO'.024jL-

0.0270

3at.,soln.
Gel.

0,2819
0.2869
0.2866

0.0250
0.0223
0. 0253

AV 0.0242

0.2801
0.2851

?8,48
AV.0.2833

rO^
Gel

Sat.soln. 0.1760 0.1742
+I.586# Gel. 0.1793 0.1775

AV.0.1759

3at. soln.
+0.7013$

Gel.

0.0973
0.0950

AV. 0.

0.0955
0.0933

0944

0.2757

0.1664

0.0799

0.00*76

0.0095

0.0145

From these two tables it is apparent that

something in the "protected" solutions is giving a

conductivity far in excess of that which is given by

a saturated aqueous solution of silver chromate, with

or without gelatine. Further, the amount of this

excess may be said to be the same for the two mare

dilute solutions and the third solution, although

quite definitely greater, yet ±t is of the same order

of magnitude.

The effect on the amount of the excess

conductivity when the concentration of chromate is

decreased, while the concentration of gelatine

remains constant, is shown in Table XXXIII.

TABLE XXXIII/

■r
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TABLE XXXIII.

Solutions containing more than
sufficient gelatine to "protect"

Spec.Cond. corrected for
water.

formality Cone.
Gel.

Spec.Cond. spec.Cond.
corresponding
conc. KNO^+Gel

(0.00333
0.00250

0.00125

3fo

if

ft

»

it

it

(0.00236 1.686#
0.Q0II8 1.585#

(0.00162 0.7013#

r.o.x io

O.6850
O.6866
Q.68II

av.O.6842
0.4635
0.4645
Q.4628

av.0.4636

0.3680
0.3642
0.3746
0

a v. 0. 3703

r.o.x 10,-3

Difference

excess ]C oh.<i./

r.o. x 10

0.5920

0.4327

0.3177

0.1475 )

0.0922

0.0309
O.I144)

0. 0526
0.1195)

Decrease in the excess conductivity accompanies

decrease in the concentration. Comparison with the

values for equivalent solutions of similar salts,given

in tables xxxvu-woctx, suggests that this decrease is
greater than would he expected from simple dilution.

If similar concentrations of chromate are compared

0.00236 sr with 0.00250 N,and 0.00II8 H With 0.00125 U
it becomes evident that the excess is greater in the

presence of the 1.585 per cent gelatine than in the

presence of the more concentrated 3 per cent.

E.m.f. determinations indicate that there is

an increase of silver ion in the "protected" solutions.

Now /
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Now if chromate ion was in some way removed from the

solution, either "by adsorption or chemical combination

there would be an increase in the silver ion concentr¬

ation to maintain equilibrium withjout any alteration

in the solubility product having talcen place* The

diffusion experiments however suggest the opposite

state of affairs since the chromate ion diffuses more;

rapidly through the filtering gelatine. Light may ben

thrown on this question by determining the conductivi¬

ties of silver nitrat^e, potassium chromate and potass¬

ium nitrate in the presence or gelatine. Further., by

this means there may appear some explanation of the

decrease in the value of the excess conductivity with

increase in the concentration of the gelatine. The'

results of the observations made are given in tables

HXIY-XXXVI. In the first column is given the nor¬

mality of the electrolyte and in the second the- con¬

centration of the gelatine. Column three gives the

specific conductivity which is obtained by deducting

the conductivity of the gelatine solution from that

of the salt-f- gelatine. In the final, column is the

difference between the conductivity of the aqueous

solution of the salt and that of an equivalent solution

I in the presence of the different concentrations of

gelatine.

TABLE XXXIV./



normality

0.00333
u

0.00250
u

0.00125
ii

0.00236
a

0.001X8
u

0.00162
ii

0.01
a

a

0.006
a

a

0,00333
a

0.00250
a

0.00125
a

0.00236
a

0.OOII8
a

0.00162
a
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TABLE XXXIV

KNQ3

Cone.
Gelatine

Spec. CorrtU r.o.

2
3$
3$

I.

I. 585$
0.7013$

O, 5$
A—

0. 5$
3$
3$
3$

1.

I.

0.7013$

Depression
r.o.

0.4641 xIO"3
0.4109 x ior| 0.0532 *10 °
0.3515 x10 I
0.3163 x IO~"t
0.1786 xlOli

0.0358 x I0~3
—3

0.1570 xio : 0,0216/ 10
0.3285 xIO""3

_ ?
0.3108 x 10""f 0.0177 X 10 °
0.1678 x 10 * —3
0.1513 xI0~3 0.0165 x10
0.2283 xIO~r 'Z

0. 2213 X 10""6 0.0070 x IO~3

TABLE XXXV

KgCrO^

I. 354 x 10-3
0.151 A Ifl31.203 X 10-3

1.276 x IO~£ 0.078 X IQ""3
0.6950 xIO""3
0.5929 xI0"33 o. 1021 *ior|
0.6372 xIO 0.0578x10
0.4748 XlO"3

0.1483 Xl0r3
— 3

0.3265 xIO-3
0.3571 xI<T°
0. 2387 x I0~3 0.II84 *10 °
0.I80I *10""°
0.H64>I0l| 0.0637 xIO""3
0.3371 X10 —3
0.2515 / IOI3 0.0856 *10
0.1684x10 °
0,1201 xICTf 0.0483 X 10""3
0.2343 XIO °
0.1894/10""° 0.0449x10 3

TABLE XXXVI/
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TABLE XXXVI.

AgiTO-

Hoimality

O.OI
I
u

0.095

0.00333
ii

0.00250
u

0.00125
u

0.00236
u

0.00118
u

0.00162

Cone.
Gelatine

I°]o
0.5<jo

0. ofo

Spec.Cond.r.o. Depression
r.o.

3'/o
&fo
Z°jo

115Q5°/o
i, krks/

0. 70I3$>

1.243 *

1.114 x

I.162 x

0.6299 x

0.5557
0.5879
0.4288
O.2788
O.3239
0.1938
0.I64I
0.0785
0.3086
0.2217
0.1551
0.0972
0.2146
0.1767

I0~3
10-3
iolf
10

IO-f
IO-I
I0_,
10 d

0.129 x 10'
0.081 x 10'

-3
,—3

0. 0742 x 10-3
0. 0420 x10-3

10i—3
0.1500 x10-3

i—3
i-3

10
10'
I0~3
ICT3
IQTf10-3
10-3
I0~°
10-3

0.I30I x10,-3

0.0856 xlCf

0.0869 x10-3

0.0579 x10i-3

0.0379 XIO,-3

The gelatine apes no tt react therewfore in the same

way with all the1 aalts. on potassium nitrate the

effect is slight in comparison with the others. But

She difference in their case is almost identical. It

would appear then that some specific reaction, remov¬

ing a considerable portion of the salt from solution,

has tahen place in these two cases.

The results given in the above are derived fro

the data contained in tables XXXVII-XLIVi

In tables XXXVII-XXXIX ar^e given the conduct¬
ivities of the aqueous solutions. The final column

contains the specific conductivities derived from the

results of other workers. These are calculated by-

simple /

m
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simple proportion, neglecting the alteration in

dissociation with dilution, from the specific conduct¬

ivities for the concentrations, on "both sides of that

examined in this research. It will be seen that des¬

pite the method of preparation there is a fairly good

agreement.

TABLE XXXVII.

KNQ:

normality Spec.Cond.- Spec.Cond. Spec.Cond
found water corrected

r.o. x I0~s r.o.xlO""3 r.o.x 10-3

Spec. Cond.
.calculated

r.o.xio"^-

0.00333
tl

,

0.00250

0.00236
li

0,00162
'I

0.00125

0.00118

0.4667
0. 4685

0.0034
0.0037

Q.3533 0.0018

O. 3311
0. 3329

0.2326
0.2314

0.1304
0.I83I
0.I8I9

0.I7I4
0.I7I6

0.0034
0.0037

0.0037
0.0037

0.0018
0.0037
0.0041

0.0037
0.0037

0.4633
0.4648

av.0.4641

0.3515

0.3277
0.3292

av.0.3285

0.2289
0.2277

av.o.2283

0.1786
0.1794
Q.1778

av.O.1786

0.1677
Q.1679

av. 0.1678

^0. 4723
0.4650

0.3543
0. 3486

0.3342
*0.3290

0.2300

O.I77I
"O. 1773

0.1674

TABLE XXXVIII/

I. Mellor "Treatise on Inorganic & Theoretical
Chemistry" Vol.11. 819.
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TABLE XXXVIII.

KgCro4-

Normality

.01

.005

.00333

.0035
'I

, 00336

,00162
M

00125
u

00II8

Spec. Cond.
found

r.o.x IQ ~3

1.352
1.362
I. 371

0.6989
0.6995

0.4765
0.4790

0.3598
0. 3603

0.3410
0. 3405
0.3399

0.2381
0.2386

0.1813
0.1847
0.1-848

Q.I7I8
0.1728

Spec.Cond. Spec.Cond.Spec.Cond.
wate® ^ corrected .calculated1

r. o.x io" r.o. x i(f9 r.o.y 10"*
n

0.0042
0.0042
0,0037

0.0042
0.0042

0.0018
0.0041

0.0018
0.0041

0.0034
0.0037
0.0041

0. 0041
0.0041

0.0018
0.0041
0.0041

0.0037
0.0041

1.348
1.348
I. 367

AV.I.364

1.350 (128)

N

0.6947 0.7250(512)
0. 6953 0. 675Q( 126 )

AV.0.6960
N

0.4747 0.4900( 512)
0.4749 0. 4833( 256 )

AV. 0.4748
, N

0.3580 0.3675(512)
0.3562 0.3626(266 )

AV.0.3571
N

0.3376 0.3467(612)
0.3368 0.3419(256)
0.3358

AV.0.3371
N

0. 2340
0.2345

AV. 0.2343

o ( I 02.4)
0-2&S6 C Sl<z)

N
0..I795 0.1863(1024)
0.1806 0.1838(512
0.1807

AV.0.I80I
/V

0.I68I 0.1759(1024)
0.1687 0.1735(512)

AV.0.1684

)

TABLE XXXIX /

Jones and JacCbson: Am. Che in. Jour.40.(1908 ) 374.
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TABLE XXXIX.

Normality Spec. Cond.
round

r.o.xio"-3

AgNOg

Spec. Cond. Spec. Cond.
water corrected

r.o.xiQ""? r.o.xio""3

Spec.Cond.
calculated1
r.o.xIQ""5

0.01
u

u

«

I. 241
I. 241
I. 237
1.262

N

0.005 0.6341
" 0.6341

0.00333 0.4306
• 0.432S

0.00260
u

0.00236

0.00162
if

0.00126

0.3286
0.3266

0. 3147
0.3109
0.3III

0.2192
0.2182

0.1684
0.1673

0.00118 0.1600
" 0.1584

0. 0042
0.0042
0.0034
0.0037

0.0042
0.0042

0. 0034
0.0041

0.0034
0.0041

0.0034
0.0037
0.0037

0.0041
0.0041

0.0034
0.0041

0.0041
0.0041

1.237'
1.237
1.234
1.258

AV.1.243

0.6299
0.63-99

AV. 0.6299.

0.4272
0.4288

AV. 0.4280

Q.3&52
0.3225

AV.O, 3239

Q.3II3
0.3072
Q.0074

AV.O,3086

0.2I5I
Q.2I4I

AV.0.2146

0.1650
0.1632

AV..0.1641

0.1559
0.1543

Av 0-155 J

1.270 (I43j
1.233 (66 )

N

0.6445(333
0.6550( 143

N
0.4297( 333
0.4233( 143

N
0.3262( 667)
0.3222(333

JNL
0. 3078( 667
0. 3040( 333

N
0, 2II7( 667
0.2090( 333 )

N
0.1646( 1250
0.I63I( 667 )

N
0.1554( 1250
0.1540( 667 ) -

)

)

I

TABLE XL/

l.'Iob and Nernst; 2eitscdr,pnys. Cneia. 2 (1888) 948.



The remaining tattles are self explanatory.

TABLE XL.

Gelatine

Cone.

1.585$

Spec.Cond,
round

r.o.x 10*"°

0.2785
0.2824
0. 2820
0. 2790
0.274-9

Q.1696
0. 1707
0.1696

Spec.Cond.
water

r.o.x iffo

0.0054
0.0054
0.0057
0.0057
0.0041

0.0054
0.0057
0.0057

Sptec.Cond.
corrected
r,o.xio-3
0.2751
0.2790
0.2785
0.2755
0.2708

av.0.2757

0.1662
0.1674
0.1659

av.O.1664

0.701370
»

u

u

*

0.0818
0.0821
0.0845
0.0849

0,1104
0.II59
0.II69

0.0018
0.0057
0. 0041
0.0041

0.0042
0.0042
0.0042

0.0800
0.0784
0.0804
0.0808

av.O.0799

0.1062
0.1097
0.II27

av.O. 1095

fl'5J
u

0.0640
0.0642
0.0644

0.0042
0.0042

0.0042

0.0598
0.0600
0.0602

av.O. 0600

TABLE XLI.

Solutions centalnlng AggCrQ^rotected 55

Normality Cone.Gel. Spec.Cond. Spec.Cond. Spec.Cond.
round , water corrected

n.o.xi<f° r.o.x10 r.o.xio"*3

0.00333
II

l»

0.00250
i,

H

O.OOI25
1i

0.002361

0.8407
0.8558
0.8368
0.6884
0.6900
0.6852
0.4669
0.4679
0.4669

0. 0034
N

If

U

U

0.0041
0.0034*

u

0. 0041

0.8373
0.8324
0.8327
0.6850
0.6866
0.68II
0.4635
0.4645
0.4628
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TABUS xu.( cont. )

Normality Conc.Gel. Spec.Cond.
lound -

r.o.xio

Spec.Cond.
water

r.o.x10

spec.O.ond
corrected
r.o.x I0~

0.00236 1,585<f> 0.6023 0.0034 0.6989
n

H 0.5896 0.0037 0.5859
II

»C
0.5937 u 0.6900

Q.Q0II8 tt 0.3714 0.0034 0. 3680
It li 0.3676 u 0.3642
II II 0.3780 0.0041 0. 3746
II ll 0.3786 u 0.3745

0.00162 0.7013$ 0.4220 0.0042 0.4178
♦ ii 0. 4273 0.0041 0.4232
li ir 0*4221 u 0.4180
h ll 0.4259 ii 0.4218
\\

M 0*4267 u 0. 4226



TABLEXEII.
KHOglnthepresenceorgelatine

Normality
Cone.Gel.
Spec.Cond.
Spec.Cond

.Spec.Cond.
Spec.Cond.
Spec.Cond.K3S%

found

water

corrected
gelatine

inpresenceor

r.oxio""3

r.o,%10
3 r.o.xio"
3 r.o.xio-3

gelatine r.5.x10

0.00333

3<jo

0.6889

0.0034

0.6855

u

u

0.6918

0.0041

0.6877

II

u

aV.0.6866

0.2757

0.4109

0.00250

u

0.5946

0.0034

0.5912

u

0

0.6961

0.0034

0.5927 aV.0.5920

u

0.3163

0.00126

u

0.4401

0.0034

0.4367

u

u

0.4340

0.0034

0.43#6

u

u

0.4349

0.0041

0.4308 aV.0.4327

0

0.1570

0.00236

1.585$

0.4804

0.0034

0.4770

u

u

0.4808

0.0034

0.4777 av.0.4772

0.$664

0.2X08

0.00II6

u

0.3204

0.0034

0.3170

u

0

0.3218

0.0034

0.3184

0.7013$

av.0.3177

If

0.I5I3

0.00162

0.3037

0.0034

0.3003

u

u

0.3054

0.0034

0.3020
av.0.30X2

0.0799

0.2213



tahlexliii.
K^CrO^lnthepresenceorgelatine

NormalityCone.Gel.Spec.Cond.Spec.Cond.Spec.Cond. foundwater„corrected r.o.xIO""5r.o.xio""3r.o.xio3
0.01

I$

1.315

0.0034

1.312

H

ii

1.315

0.0034

1.312

0.005

u

0.7058

0.0034

ffl.7024

0,01

0.5$

1.339

0.0034

1.336

0.005

u'

0.7006

0.0034

0.6972

0.00333

3$

0.6096

0.0037

0.6059

V

ll'

0.6022

0.0041

0.5981

t

u

0.6068

0.0041

0.6027
AV.

0.6022

0.00250

u

0.5204

0.0037

0.5167

n

u

0.5153

0.0041

0.5112

a

ii

0.5165

0.0041

0.5124
Ay.

0,5134

0.00125

u

0.3979

0.0037

0.3942

<i

u

0.3940

0.0041

0.3899
AV.

0.3921

0.00236

1.585$

0.4207

0.0034

0.4173

ii

u

0.4225

0.0041

0.4184
AV.

0.4179

0,00118

•

0.2904

0.0037

0.2867

«

it

0.2904

0.0041

0.2863
AV.

0.2865

0.00162

0.7013%

0.2746

0.0037

0.2709

n

0

0.2718

0.0041

0.2677
AV,

0.2693

Spec.Cond.Spec.Cond.KaCr gelatineinpres..ofgel r.o.xIO-3r,o.xI0-3 0.10951.203 0.3)095<5.8929 0,06001.276 B0.6372 0.27570.3265
0.2387

«0.1164 0.16640.2515 "0.I201 0.0799

0.1894



TABT.EX1IV.
AgNQ3Inpresenceofgelatine.

normality
Cone.Gel.
Spec.Cond.
Spec.Cond

.Spec.Cond

found

water

corrected

r.o.xio

r.o.xio""
d r.o.xio'

0.01

1$,

1.227

0.0042

1.223

0.005

q»6$

0.6686

0.0034

0.6652

0.01

0.5%

1.225

0.0042

1.221

u'

1.227

0.0042

1.223
AVI.222

0.005

it

0.6513

0.0034

0.6479

0.00333

3$

0.5562

0.0034

0.5528

II

u

0.5595

0.0034

0.5561 AV.0.5545

0.00250

u

0.4756

0.0037

0.4719

b

it

0.4712

0.C04I

0.4671
AV.0.4695

0.0012-5

ii

0.3599

0.0037

0.3562

ii

u

0.3663

0.0041

0.3522

I.585$

AV.0.3542

0.00236

0.3895

0.0034

0.3861

M

ii

0.3941

0.0041

0.3900 AV.0.3881

0,00118

ti

0.2675

0.0037

0.2638

l»

u

0.2674

0.0041

0.2632

0.7013$

AV.0.2636

0.00162

0.2616

0.0037

0.2579

ii

u

0.2593

0.0041

0.2552
AV.0.2566

Spec.Cond.Spec.Cond.AgNOg Gelatineinpares.of_gel AN«wrTAVV.AVr.o.x10 0.1095 u

r.o.xio I.114 0.555V

0.0600 II

1.162 0.5879

0.2757 0.1664 0.0799

0.2788 0.1938 0.0785 0.2217 0.0972 0.1767
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The depression in the conductivity of elect-

trolytes innthe presence of gelatine has been observed

by other workers! Of the theories advanced to explain

this depression, the most applicable appears to be that

too Electrolyte is removed from the solution either,

through adsorption by the gelatine of one of the ions

or both, or,through chemical interaction of the same'

with the gelatine to form complex compounds which may

or may not dissociate. Justification for this view

is abased in the first instance on the fact that since

the diffusibility of electrolytes is not in general

appreciably affected by gelatine solutions of the

concentrations Used, it is unlikely that the mobilities

of the ions in an electric field will be more altered,

Moreover, according to the conductivities in aqueous

solution the chromate ion has the same mobility as

the nitrate lonryet the depression in the case of pot¬

assium chromate is much greater than in the case of

potassium nitrate. It seems impossible that this

would be caused by anything other than acme sort of

Interaction between the gelatlha and the potassium

chromate'. Similarly for the silver nitrate.

It is evident that the silver ion concentrat¬

ions in the "protected" solutions,as deduced from e.m.f,,

run parallel to the values for the excess conductivity,

Ihe following is an attempt to obtain a closer

relationship.

To start with,so$e assumption about the

chromate in the solution must be made. It will be

remembered/
1 KolUicL - Z eits-ckr., ££ ('S20) Us

3om.a.(iskl.- ZcftscKl*. )sKys,.. Cketn. 6 o (<<? °7)
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remembered that chromate diffused out of auprotected"
T

solution into supe^mposed gelatine more quickly than

silver. This indicates that a considerable portion

)f the chromate does not form complexes with the

gelatine Tout is present as simple ion. Since, as shown

above, tjie nitrate and chromate ions have the same mob-*

llities, that part of the silver chromate,-which presum-

ablysis present in the form of ions in the "protected0

solution ,wlll there fare have the same conductivity as

an equivalent solution of silver nitrate. In table

X.LV will be found values for thaeconcentrations of

silver ion in "protected0 solutions calculated by

direct proportion from the excess conductivity in each
otie

case on the^hand, and the conductivity of Q.0QII8 n

silver.nitrate solution on the other.

table xiv.

Ag concn. derived from
conductivity

and from e.m.f.
• •

normality Gel. Normality Ag Exeess Normality Ag
Ciiromate by e.m.f. cond. (by condy. )

r.oMO""'3

0.QQ333 3 10.8 X IQ""4 O. 1475 10.9 X I0~4
0,00250 it 6.8 X

u 0.0922 6.8 X u

0.00125 u 1.5 X
u 0.0309 2.3 X u

0.00236 1.585 10.6 X u 0.II44 8.7 X II

0.00118 it 3.5 X tt 0.0526 3. 9 X II

0.00162 0.7013 10.8 X M 0.II95 8.9 X II

Ibe^sets of values are certainly of the same order of
magnitude and sometimes agree closely. At worst the

llifferenee is no more than would be expected from th©

Uncertainty/
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uncertainty Involved in the e,m.f. determinations.

The numbers in the third column-of the next

table are calculated from:- spec. cond. (AgfTO^ -h gel)
fspec»cond. (KgCrc^-/- gel) - spec.cond. of the corres¬

ponding concentration of gelatine. They would be the

conductivities of the "protected" solutions if no

change took place on mixing.

TABLE X1VI.

Solution Specific Conductivity*

Chromate Gel Calcd. found Difference*

, r.o. r.o. , r.o. ,
0.00233' IT "5ch O.SbiUxIO 0. 8-341x10 Q. 0469 * IQ
0,00250 » " 0.7072 * " ol SSlSx V 0l olsO * "
0.00125 .. " 0.4706> « 0.4636x « 0.0070 x "
0,00236 " I.585/o 0.6396* » 0.6916 x " 0.0480 x "
O.QOII8 " u 0.3837*" 0.3703x" 0.0134* "
0,00162 - 0.7013$ 0.4460 * " 0.4207 x " 0.0253 * 0

The last column shows that the change is only

slight and may possibly be accounted for by the form¬

ation of molecular silver chromate.

from the colour of the solution and the con¬

cordance of the quantitative results derived from the

different sources the following conclusion seems Just¬

ified, It appears as if whennthe gelatine is first of

all added to the potassium chromate and to the silver-

titrate solutions it removes some chromate and silver

respectively in such a way that 011 mixing they are

unable to combine to form silver chromate. Also it

appears that the remaining silver and chromate ions do

tot combine to any appreciable extent either. Since
the/
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ithe extent of the Repression depends on the concentr.at-

ion of the gelatine solution then the: concentration
.

of silver in a "protected" solution other than that

present as ion should he proportional to the concent-
XLYII.

ration or the gelatine. TahleAshows that,for the

three concentrations1 considered,this is the case.

TABLE XLVII.

* *

Ag - Ag Cone, Gel. Ag - Ag
flomalitv per cent. Gel, concn.

■(33.3- I0,8)xICff 3.0 7.5 x I0~^
(23.6- 10.6 )x 10 1.585 8.2 ^ 10 7
(16,2- 10.8) A 10 0.7013* 7.7 x 10 ,

I. The lower concentrations have not yet heen
examined from the point of view, of e.m.f. and
conductivity.
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CONCLUSION.

Tile experimental data presented in the

foregoing leads to the conclusion that a gelatine

solution can maintain silver chromate in a state of

Ionic sppersaturation. This perhaps most strikingly

demonstrated hy the values of the silver ion concen¬

tration in solutions where the gelatine was not present

in sufficient amount to hold up precipitation for
!

seventy-two hours Tout was able to delay it for a time.,1
Mle the silver ion concentration in the solution

before precipitation was higher than in the "protected"'

solution it continuously decreased below that value aa

precipitation proceeded. The extent to which precipi¬

tation will progress, once it has Uuu^. started, is still

to Toe settled. The most protracted e.m.f. determin-

itions indicated that the silver ion concentration had

not Toeen reduced to the value corresponding to that

in aqueous saturated solution, during the period of

experiment. The fact that the silver ion does den?r

crease, however, shows that in cases where precipitation

does not occur even in seventy-two hours we are deal¬

ing with a pseudo-staTole system and not a true equil¬

ibrium,

The "'protected" solutions were found to main¬

tain a constant silver ion concentration, over the

Period of seventy-two hours and at the same time,

of course, showed no change in appearance. The delay

w



ii^reclpitation fell off quite rapidly with decrease
inntlie relative concentration of gelatine and at the-

same time the speed with which precipitation proceeded,,

once it had started, increased proportionately.

Presumably according to Ostwald's views in the

"protected" solutions we have "metas table" supersat¬

uration and in those containing an insufficiency of

gelatine "labile"supersaturation. Whether this

distinction is valid or not, the phenomena resemble

strongly those characteristic of ordinary supersat¬

urated -solutions*

Nevertheless, inoculation seems to be in¬

capable of initiating precipitation in the "protected^
I

solutions, Hatschek considers that Ostwald's
TfaerbA atAlil e" syjoecsituTlhon tkeory of tke L tese^ia^
phenomenon is disproved by showing that if lead nitrate,

was allowed to diffuse into agar gels containing

!potassium iodide and rings of lead iodide, a second

Independent series of rings wast: formed. His assump¬

tion that-pre-existing solid would eliminate super—

saturation in all such experiments requires modificat¬

ion.
in concLt/ctivity

The abnormal deptessionAproduced by gelatine

on solutions of silver nitrate and potassium ehromate-

as compared with potassium nitrate makes it probable

that in the "protected" solutions, that part of the

silver and chromate which is not present as ions is

combined in some fashion with the gelatine. Another

feature pointing to the same conclusion is that the

depression/
I. 2nd. B.A.Report on Colloid Chemistry (1919) 21
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.

depression in conductivity of the individual salt
i
solutions and also the concentration of silver

chromate not present a^lmple ions in the "protected"
solutions are "both proportional to the quantity of.

Jgelatine. Again the conductivity of a "protected"

solution is almost equal to the sum of the conductiv¬

ities of its constituents, talcing into account-no

other effect than the depressing action of the gelatine*

Dumanski ascribes the depression to diminution in the

area of cross section of the electrolyte. He however

deals with much higher concentrations of gelatine
.

than were used in this research. Moreover such an

effect would not account for the difference between
*

potassium nitrate and the other two salts.

The hardening action of bichromate on gelatine

under the influence of light raises the question of

whether some sort of decomposition of the chromate in

I these solutions may not take place. According to
I

Lumiere and Seyewetz hovirever, gelatine is affected

only with extreme slowness by potassium chromate.

Further, a"protected" solution will give a copious

precipitate with silver nitrate even seventy-two

hours after its preparation^showing the presence of

ample chromate radical. Observations have already

been quoted which show that even in the presence of

light reduction of the silver by the gelatine produced

no perceptible alteration. It was also found that

sven/
I. Bull.SOC.Chlnu 35. ( 1905 ) 1033.
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even in strong sunlight a solution or silver nitrate

containing either or Cox's gelatines, darkened quite

slowly, certainly much more slowly than, witn other

brands tested.

The influence or hydrogen ion upon the

systems undemconsideration is not obvious at presents

The control experiments in which gelatine was replaced

by acetic acid or the same PHmahes it certain that thej-

latter is not directly involved hut through some

change induced in the gelatine. In the case or

gelatine A the ratio, kg / total Ag, is greater than

for the less acid gelatine B, hut further experiment

will he needed to decide whether this is general.
.

Ultrarriicroscopic examination shows that ir

any colloid particles are present thay must he ami-

cronic. Alexander in a criticism or the earlier

diffusion experiments points out that the silver

chromate might have a considerably greater rate or

diffusion than that characteristic or the colloidal

condition because or the very small size or the

particles. The-e.m.r. ana conductivity measurements

however show directly that a large part at any rate

of the chromate is crystalloidal.

It is clear that the term "protection" in

the usual sense employed in colloid chemistry is not

applicable tc the action or the gelatine in the

solutions investigated.

Ostwald's theory or the Liesegang phenomenon

is supported by the results or this research.
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SUMMARY,

Quantitative determinations have been made of

the variation in quantity of gelatine necessary

to -prevent precipitation, in 72 hours, of silver

chromate by the interaction of equivalent sol¬

utions of silver nitrate and potassium chromate

with variation of (a) concent ration .of the

react ants., (b) composition of the gelatine,

(c) hydrogen ion concentration.

Observations have been made on the results of

diffusion of various salts into the "protected"

solutions and of diffusion from the latter into

superimposed gelatine.

The silver/silver ion potential in the follow¬

ing has "been determined.

(a) Aqueous solutions of silver chromate with

and without escess of potassium chromate.

(b ) "Protected" solutions of silver chromate.

(c) Solutions of silver chromate containing

more and less gelatine than is necessary

for "protection".

The electrical conductance of the following has

been measured.
.

(a) Solutions of silver chromate, potassium.

nitrate, potassium chromate and silver nit¬

rate with and without gelatine.

o> >/
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4) (b) "Protected" solutions of silver chromate.

(c) Solutions of silver chromate containing

more gelatine than is necessary for

"protection".

5) The conclusion reached is that when equivalent

solutions of silver nitrate and potassium

chromate are mixed in the pi'esence of gelatine

to give a clear yellow solution colloidal silver

chromate is not formed;hut that the gelatine
removes a portion of the salts from solution

and maintains the remaining silver chromate in

a state of supersaturation.

Chemistry Department,

Edinburgh University*
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E.M.E. MEASUREMENTS



% « Resistance with standard. 6311 in circuit.

Rg =

I, Cell»Ag

concentration cell"
A & £

AgNQ3
3ST

10

M4N03

ION

KOI,HggClg
N

10 sat.

Hg

apt. Time Temp
°C

Voltage
CdCell

Ri
(ohms )

Ai, 29ains>
60 8
I4frrs

A2, ismins
60 8
I3hrs

A3, 22mins
71 8

I4lhrs
A4. 30mlns
31. 40 8

90 8

25*20 I.Oil 6464r-5456
25.20 5456-5458
25.30 5456-5467
25.18 I.Oil 5456-5458
25.17 8 8
25.13 5457-5459
25.26 I.Oil 6462-5464
25.20 5462-5464
25.21 5464-5466
25.21 I.Oil 5464-5466
25.47 1.0183 5700-5702
25.47 5699-5700

RS
(ohms)

2132-2134
2129-2130
2II9-2I20
2136-2138
2132-2134
2132-2123
2136-2138
2133—2134
21I7—21I8
2137-2138
2220-2222
2223-2224

I

ceil = Ag Ags0r04
sat.

NH4NQ3
ION

KCl,Hg2Cls
^ 110 ® •

I. 30 8"
40 8

100 8
120 8

25.12
26. 10
25.10
25.14

I.01I 5457-6459 I34Q-I35Q
888 1327-1337
8 8 8 1335-1337
888 1336-1338

£ . M« V.
(volts)

0.3953
0.3946
0.3926
0.3958
0.3951
0.3932
0.3955
0. 3949
0.3917
0.3955
0.3966
0.3972

Hg

0.2500
0.2469
0.2475
0.2475

Cell= Ag Ag2Cr04fKN03
sat 616

NH4N03
ION

KC1jHggClg
N

10 sat.

Hg

I. 28 « 25.16 I.Oil 5459-5460 1349-1352 0.2501
60 8

I4|hrs
2. 30mlns

68 8
129 8
fifchrs

25.15
*5".10
25-21
25-19
25-2 0

2 S ■ I 8

II

M

it

tl

II

M

5463-6464
5459-5461
5465-5466

u 11

11 11

5464-5466

1356-1362
I367-I37I
1354-1356
1352-1356
I350-I353
I349-1363

0.2514
0.2534
0.2508
0.2504
0.2500
0.2499



Ceil= Ag AgN03 NH4NO3 Ag2Cr04
£ ION (&etc)

10

scut.. Time Temp

'*2.

%

n.

5.

8 hrs 25*45
I0mlns25. 45

ISfhTS 25.40
40mins25.27'
3 hrs 25.30

I6jfhrs 25.20
48} ■ 25.20
30 mins25.30
60 u 25.30

vol,tee
Cfl vQeli

I.018
u

u

I.Oil
u

u

u

0

0

fil
(gjma.)

2696-2695
u u

2703-2702
5415-5417
5414-5415
5452-5453
5454-5456
5455-5456
5455-5457

£2 St Mi V'
Ls&asLL IxaJLts 1

381-386
386-393
389-391
782-784
783-785
799-800
794r-796
800-810
792-795

n

0.1449
0.1469
0.1469
0.1462
0.1463
0•1483
0.1475
0. 1491
0.147I

to
Saturated AggQrQ4 solution made iQQwlth resp.^raN03

^Saturated solution made up "by pptn. of Ag2CrQ as
in'protectlon"experiments thus:-

5 cue. n/SQQ AgN03+2.7 c.c. distilled water
added to

5 ■ KgCrO^ ■ u «
KNO3 n/616 also present• -

• »

ceil = Ag A®2Cr04 8at>
In xs KgCr04

^4H03
ion

A.

KC1 t'HggOlg
iU" sat

Hg

-tot. Time Temp voltage
°0 Cd.Cell

Rl R2
(fljynsUl (ohms) (I0M5

I.

x2.

h.

H.

2omlhs25«2o i.on 5467-5469 II88-II9I 0.2200
46 u 25.19 0 0 0 0 0 0

9hrs 25.19 0 0 0 II90-II96 0.2206
23 25.19 0 5468-5470 II82-II86 0.2189
20mitts'. 25. 32 0 6468-5470 1188—1192 0.2200
70 » 25. 24 0 0 0 II88-II9I 0.2200

3lhrsi5" 25.15 0 5469-5471 II86-II89 0.2196
20 «'■' 25.33 0 6468-5470 997— 999 0.1845
70 ■ 25.. 20 0 5466-5469 999-1001 0.1849
4}hrs 25.25 0 5468-5470 1000—1002 0*1849
25mlns 25.21 0 0 0 925- 927 0.1709
85 ■ 25.24 0 0 0 922- 924 0.1704
5hrs 25.24 0 5469-5471 921— 924 0.1704
8 " 25.22 0 0 0 925 - 926 0.1709

22 ■ 25.18 0 0 0 923- 924 0.1705

t Solutions; made up as for "protected"solutions
To 6 c.^.w/zooAgNQg + 2.7 c.c. d.w. was added

5 c.c./V/zooK^CrOy.-f " ■
y Solution similar to above but

To 5 c.c.N/fcoQAgN03+ 2.7 c.c. d.w. was added
5 c.c,n/10K2Cr04-

z Saturated solution AggC^made by shaking solid; and
saturated solution then made U^/10with respect to ifiCr04



h

3zr.

35CC8n/.SOOA&N03ik13-SCCS3<faGel.
CellASh-»:p/iooK2CT04A-"""

NH-sUSTCIi ION

33.

KCl,Hg£>Cls N/IOsat.
H£

I. P£tn*

Time

TempCVoltage
£l

Coams)

CoSms)

20mins 85u
> 1800

3iirs60u
25.40 u 25.45 25.4?

0.9059 u u

it

5070-50711542-1549 6069-50701520—1530 5065-50671499-1505 5065-5067I499-I5Q5
B.M.P. volts. 0.1203 0.I24I 0.1281 0.1281

Inallsubsequentexperimentsexceptwhexrecexpresslystatedotherwise thestandardCdCellbyW.G.PyeandCo.used.
w.

Cell:-

25CCSu/200AgN03+I3.5CCS2foGel. "ff/flQQKzCr0ir"""
ION

AgN03 JVf/lO

-4g

I.

25mlns

25.12

1.0183

5699-5701
694-700

0.1246

48

Uu

25.12

V

uu

699-703

0.I251

Pptn-

>

Ihr55

u

25.20

u

5700-5702
715-721

0.I281

2"45

u

25.16

u

11a
720-725

0.1290

18"45

u

25.10

u

5702-5703
762-767

0.1366

Mm

2.

+20,
«•60/

II

25.09

II

5702-5704
785-790

0.1406



/

V//(corxtU-J

^Xp-C. 2- 3. Pptn.-

Time
+50IttlilS +27-|-Urs +48u 25mins 60B I6idrs I7fB 19u

,24« 40fu
•*43fu

Temp"C 25.10 25.15 25.13 25.14 25.19 25.19 25.18 25.18 25.17 25.16 25.20

voatage
caoeii I.QI83 11

u

II

u u

II
u u u

£.1

(oiuas) 570I-5703 uu 5705-&7«7 5707-5708 5709-5710 5708-5709 5707-5708 5708-5709 57IG-57II 5709-5710

Eg(olms) 783-793 815-820 820-823 663-667 665-671 730-735 735-740 840—744 760-770 790-795 800-804

-^CorrectionforElectrodes-0.0036voltsPinalE.M.P.
VIII

Cell-Ag
25CCSN/200AgN03>+-I3.5CCS2fbGel

1-uN/IOKgCro^-uuu "Precifoita.i"ecfiirx»rve-<A<.a.te?>f.
NH4NO3 ION

AgN03 N/10

I.

26mins 1dr. 2u 18-5-
+22mins +45" +2drs.

25.12 25.15 25.11 25.20 u 25.13

I.0183 11

tt

11

0 u

5701-57031015—IQI7 0uI0I9-I02I uB1024—1026 5703-5704IQI0-I0I2 ■u1012—IQI4 ""1014—1016
B.M.g. volts. O.I42I O.I461 0.1467 0.II84 0.1191 0.1307 0.I3I6 0.1323 0.I38I 0.I4I4 0.1430 0.1394VO

Ag

Q.I8I3 0.I82I 0.1829 0.1804 0.1807 0.I8II



I 26CCBN/ZOOilgU03+13.5CCS2°.
C3X1Z-Agh-»"KgCrO^-t-"1 ■Exnt.TimeTemp°CVoltage

CdCell

I.

28mins

26026

I.Oil

40u

25.26

y

ISirs.45"

25.20

u

2.

3ihrs

25.14

1.0183

5u

25.15

u

6f0

251^6

u

3.

15mlns

25117

u

I&slirs

25.19

H

20u

25.17

U

20f«

25.16

U

24fM

25.17

V

54fB

25.20

M

55x* 57?u

25.18

a

25.19

u

57?u

251X8

it

4,

72Kris,
+25mlns

25.20

u

+52u

u

u

+2Urs

u

u

6,

72urs
+36mins

25.30

u

+l£hrs

ti

H

*Qld

+3?"

25.35

tt

standardelement.

Gel.

Agl

JOjf

a

XOXT

XI/

IO

Ag

—1-

E.M.3T.

(ohms)

(ohms)

volts (faundr-eorr.)
5414-5416

597-605
0.1122

5419-5420

600-605
0.II25

5416-5418

598-606
Q.II23

5707-5709

655-665
0.II77

5706-5708

uu

0.II77

5705-5707

vu

0.II77
G.III6

5704-5705

624-627
0.IIX7

5708-5710

610-612
0.1089

5707-5709

614-616
0.1096

uu

610-612
0.1089

5708-5709

616-620
0.II02

5709-6740

594-597
0.1063

5708-5709

602-605
0.1076

5707-5708

610-613
0.I09I

5707-5709

614-617
0.1098
0.II05

5710-5712

617-620
0.1102

yu

yy

0.II02

yy

610-615
0.1092
0.1097

5718-5720

621-625
Q.IIQ9

uy

uy

0.II09

yv

610-630
0.1104
0.II07



Ceii;-Ag Expt. 1. 2.

latsc
Li

COSn/SOOAgN03+-I3~eCOBZ°/oGr©lIn3ST/jEOSTOgSOln. UKgCrO^-""°u""""
HH4HO3IAgHO3 xosrN/XO

Ag

Time
28mins iilire 2u

27mins Iflira 2{

CdCellvoltage=a?.0183
TempCfi(ohms)R(olims) 25.30 25.29 25.30 25.22 25.24 25.29

5715-5716 tiu 0u 5508-55X0 5508-5509

625—629 627-630 628-632 613-615 612-615 612-616

found 0.III6 0.1120 0.II2I 0.1134 0.1134 Q.II34
l.MJ,(voUs) oorrd. 0.III6 0,1132

15CCSN/100AgR03+l6.8CCSzj>Gel
Ceir.-Ag-f«0KsCro4+u«u«

NH4HO3 10N

AgNQg h/io

Ag

Cd

CeI?v^olta-j^e-I'OltA.
I.

24

mins

25.16

5707-5709

622-625

Q.III3

66

u

25.19

5708-5709

630-634

0.II27

2

ftrs

n

5708-57-10

637-639

0.II37

2.

30

mins

25.20

00

615-618

Q.IIQQ

0.1097

I

lir

0

uu

618-620

0.IIQ4

2

lira

u

0u

619-621

0.II06

0.1092

3.

25

mins

25.00

5755-5756

647-652

0.II48

I

"nr

25.01

5753-5754

645-649

0.II45

2

lirs

H

5752-5753

648-652

0.II56

0.III4



CelX:-Aq
15CCSh/*SAgK03+X5CCS6foGal

■*««KgCro^"•"
nh.4HO3 ION

asho3N/IO

-Afi

OdCellvoltageI,0183,
Sxot.

lime

Temp°C

2.1

£•P.VOltS

(onms)

,(ohms)

found

corrected

I.

30mlns

25.29

5707-5710
640-645

0.1144

0,1149

Inr

25.21

ittti
644-648

0.1152

2hrs

25.20

5709-5711
648-652

0.1156

0.1119

2.

24mlns

25.21

5712-5714
610-614

0.1091

Ihr

25.20

IIu

614-617

0.1097

2hrs

M

IIIt

itit

0.1097

0.1094

3 .

30mins

25527'

57I3-&7IS
625r-627

0.1115

lilira

25.28

11it

627-630

0.1120

a«

25.27

uu

630-632

0,1124

0.1I14

xm

Cell:-Ag
IBfosH/JOOAglOg+16JOB

6$Gel

I • 2.

27'mlns 1hr
Z$iirs

23mlns 1nr 2iirs

10N

25.23 25.30 25.00 25.01 25.00

Ag

CdCellvoltageI.QI85 25.245712-5713909-9120.1624 5712-5714912-9160.1629 "a914-9170.1632 5754-5756915-9200.1624 »■917-9210.1625 ••918-9220.1627
0.1621 0.1625 0.1628



CellAs
15CCSM/IOOAgNOX5CCS6J&Gei

h"""KZCr04r+"""
Ag

Tv.

Cd

Cellvoltage
-I.0183.

Expt.

Time

TemT>°C

Si

R#

E.M.
3?.VOltS

(ohms)

{ofr*s)

found

corrected

I.

35mins

25.25

5715-5717

682-687

0.1220

iibrs

25.27

5714^-5716

692-695

0.1236

2-Ju

Km

5713-5715

687-691

0.1227

0.1220

2.

18mins

25.02

5755-5757

697-702

0.1238

Ihr

25.00

5754-5756

696-702

0.1236

si-bra

25.03

ue

695-700

0.1234

0.1237

^Removedfrom
bathto
ejectairbubble.

Cell:-Ag
I5CCSn/200Ag»QJ?+-l6.8CCS3$Gel

+«uKgor84+»■»
rh4no310N

Ag

CdCellvoltageI.QI83
1. 2,

26mlns 1nr 2krs
22mins Iibra piu

25.29 25.27 25.23 25.07 u 25.02

5714-5716 uu uu 5756-5757 uu UH

779-784 782-787 787-791 795-799 790-794 780-784

0.1393 0.1398 0.1405 0.1409 0.1401 0.13835.

0.1397 0.1407 0.1387

S3

*



Cell:-Ag SXDt. 1. 2.

8SCC3N/XOOASN03-■+•I3.5CCSSfoQel.
-u«K2CVQ4+-""" Precipitatedimmediatei

i..J.11CBBMawMwaawi
OdCellvoltageI.QI83

Time
24mins 1Jir2nrs

17mins 1nr 2hrs

Temv°C 25*24 25120 25.15 0 25.14

£l<jRP.(ohm 5765-5766681-684 Sfp-fffT68g-g|9 55II-55I3666-670 110uu ■tt671-675

Cell:-Ag
25CCSN/200AgN03+I3.5BGS1$Gel.

ha"SjCXQ+««a0 CdCellvoltageI.QlSg
I.

20mine

25.19

5765-5767
610—613

Ihr

25.22

5766-5767
616-620

2£iirs

0

5766-6768
620-625

2.

24mins

25.19

u0

6Q&-6Q7

l£iirs

25.20

00

602-605

2±3ars

u

00

612-614

I7t"nrs
3-

26mins

25.15

5509-5510
672-674

SH^Og 102sr
E.M.I1.volts

■P/'x1MVl 0.I2I6 0.1233 0..1233 0.1240

corrected, 0.1239 0.1234

NH.^
ION

to

AgH03_ H/IO

0.1080 0.1090 Q.IIQQ0.1094 0.10700.1068 0.1066 0.10820.I08I 0.1247



2<V_l£.(c.ontcl.)
JEXPt, 3, 4.

Time

TempO

l£nrs25*I© 2«25*18 29mins25.13
l£hrs25.16 2B25.18

faflaa? 5509-5510 5509-6511 551I—5513 65II—5512 5610-5512

R£volts
fOfM"f??QUP&Corrected 668-6720.1238 660-6650.1226,0.1245 661-6640.1224 662-6640.1224 662-6640.12250.1235

XVMI

Intheseexperimentsthemixturewasleftinbathnforabout20mins. "beforefillingcell.
Noprecipitationoccurredduringwholeexperiment.

+Intlieseexpeilmentsmixturewasleftinbath17-g-hrsbeforefilling cell.Duringthattimem.precipitationhadtalcenplace* Celi:-Ag
25CCSn/200AgN03+I3.5CCS4fj»Gel. 0̂"KaCrO+"0"

IM

if

1$

AgNQ* .Syio

Ag

1. 2.

Odcellvoltage1,0183
2imins25.08 1hr25.07 2£hrsB

34mins25113 l£hrs25.10 2"25.09
5757-5759 5758-5760 5757-5759 5761-5763

697-702 700-706 uu 698-700 69SU70I 698-700

0.1237 0.1243 0.1243 0.1235 0.1237 0.1235

0.1230 0.1233 0.1233



ZSOOSlir/200AgNOs+~T3i5CCS6J
Cell'-AguuKsCr0^uit

Gel a

™4H°2
10if

n/io

Ag

SXPt»

Time
28mins 1hr 2urs

2smins iikrs 2»

Cdcellvoltage1,018.5
Temp°C 25*14 a

25.15 it 25.19 25.16

RjlohmaJl 5763-5765 uu uu 00 00 5744-5765

£2IsteJL 772-775 775-777 779-783 762-765 764-768 764-767

Cell:-Ag
I5CCSN/l00AgN03+l6$8ccs2<joGel.

n-«»K2Cr044-■"B
UH4iT03 10if

CdCellgoitage1.0183
w

V/

2.

25mins l£lirs 2B
26mins 1kr 2iirs

24lirsj

25.09 25.10 25.00 25.23 25.25 25.20

5757-5759 00 00' 576&-55J66 00 !•

588-592 Ul01
00 600-605 605-610 609-612

E.M.P.voltage? Houndcorrected 0.1367 0.I37I 0.1379 0.1349 0.1353 0.1353 Agj$ro3 N/10

Ag

0.1043 0.1043 0.1043 0.1064 0.1074 0.1078

0.I36I 0.1360 0.1367 0.1038 0.I07I



rim©
24nrs

+2imins nr nrs

+

+

1
2

+25mins 48-nrs
+3£Lmlns +IHr +2nrs

+25rglhs +Inr +2nrs

TempC 25.34 25.20 25.28 25.14 25.10 25.11 25.16 25.10 25.12 25.22 25.20 25.19

*1 (ohms) 5507-5509 uu itu 5512-5514 uu 55Q9-55II vo «« 5513—5515 uit

^2

(ohrrx.0) 630-634 629-632 uu 636-639 uit 640-644 669-672 669-671 666-668 657-661 it«

us.m.r.-woits

6513-5514654-659
0.1168 0.1166 0.1166 0.II76 0.II76 0.1185 0.1240 0.1238 0.1232 0.I2I6 0,1216 0.121*

corrected 0,1170 0.II75 Q.II79 0.1230 0.1228

E.M.3?.determinedimmediately:noprecipitation "uafter24nrs.-precipitated u«*48"—*



Cell:-Ag
ISCCSN/lQQAgNOs+

/+-B■%Cr04-
X6.8ccs4^Geo. iium

Expt.Time 1.28mins 1nr 2hrs

2.22mins iifcirs 2"

CdCellvoltage=1.0183.
IW£&.& 25.11 25.12 25*I& 25.19 25.20 25.10

(oftml) 5)762-5764 uHi HiU 5763-5764 5762-5764

^2lonmsj 670-672 673-677 674-678 662-665 661-665 658—662

Cell:-Ag

15CCSN/lOOAgN034I6.8CCS6cf>Gel.
+■«•KgCro4+»■»

10ar

n/io

Ag

found, 0.II85 0.II92 O.I194 0.II72 0.II7I 0.II66 uh4NO3 103sr

corrected 0.1190 0.1163
AgN03 n/io

fH 9

Ag

CdCellvoltage=I.QI83
1. 2.

23mins I^lirs 2•»<
23mins l£lirs 2"

25.13 25.15 25.19 25.20 25.14 25.16

5762-5764 UH
ItU 5763-5764 5763-5765 5764-5765

744-748 747-751 747-752 742-745 742-746; 736-740

0>1317 0.1323 0.1325 0.I3I4 0.I3I4 0.1303

0..I3I2 0.I3II 0.1301



Cell:-Ag
15CCSn/75AgNOg-f-ISCCSZ<joGel

+■0

K,cro+

NH4.NO3 10N

Precipitatedimmediately CdCellvoltage»i.oi8g
AgNOs n/io

Ag

Expt.

Time

Temp"C

&

&

E.M.

PCvolts)

(oiims)

(olims)

fnnnfl

aaxxasW

I.

26mins

25.01

5759-5760

665-669

0.II79

Inr

25.09

5758-5760

671-677

0.II9I

2lirs

25*05

a»

680-684

0.1205

0.1205

2.

25mins

25.20

5766-5768

658-663

0.1165

iiiirs

25.23

5765-5767

670-674

0.II87

2"

25.20

5765-5766

MII

0.1187

0.1206

Cell:-Ag
15CCSn/75AgNO^ISCCS3$Gea. fuuKgCrO^B""

»H4N03 ION'

AgN03 n/io

Ag

CdCellvoltage»1.0183.
25mine

H

25.04 25.06 25.03 25.03 25.04 u

5758-5760 u11 uu

614-617 629-633 633-636 579-583 628-632 637-641

0.1088 0.III5 0.II22 0,1027' 0.III4 0.II29

0.1069 <1.1128 0.III8



XXV "XXVI

Cell:-Ag
15CCSn/75Agltf03+-15CCS 0̂"KgCr04+-0

Gel. u

FH#03 10N

AgN03 n/10

CdCellvoltage=i.0185
I . s.

21mins l&irs 2hxe
25mlns rhr.

ZiTaxs

25.07 u

25*10 25.22 25.26 25.26

5757-5759 5756-5758 5756-5757 5507-5509 5507-5509 5500—5509

720-724 725-729 723-727 681-685 681-685 683-688

0.1277 0.1285 0.X28I 0.1262 0.1262 0.1268

Cell:-Ag
15CCSn/75AgNQ3+15CCS12$Gel. Mm■"

Ui)

iTH4K03 10U

AgU03 h/io

I.

CdCellvoltage*I.0183
23mlns25*105755-5757790-796 i£/

0.1403

Ag 0.1262 0.1262 Ag 0.I401

©i



-Xx-V!<fiontel.)
Jfocpt- 1. 2.

Time
l£hrs 20 21mins

ilhrs 2«

Temp°C 25.06 25.07 25.15 26.09 25.02

Rj-

(0&IB8) 6-755-5757 uo uu 5756-5757 uu

£2

(ohms) 600-804 797-802 783-7-87 796-800 801-805

E.M.F.Walts.
founcT" 0.1418 0.I4I5 0.1388 0.I4II 0.1420

corrected 0.1398 0.1389

XXVII

GelatineAusedintneaeexperiments. 10CCSjr/50AgNOg+19ccs3/0Gel, " KgCr04+■u■ f-WaN03N/IOO

cell:-Ag 1. 2. 3.

f-«

NE4jjo3 10N

AgEOg N/IO

Ag

M

o>

CdCellvoltageI.0183.
15mins I3iUrs 15mins 150 6Era

25.40 25.20 25.25 25.20 25.30

2702-270-4 2704-2706 uu 2707-2709 2708-2710

B.M.g.(VOlts)
241-2440.0915 240-2430.09II 236-2410.0899 240-2430.0911 243-2460.0920



APPENDIX II,

CONDUCTIVITY MEASUREMENTS.



I.

Bridge readings(x)are corrected values

Range of minimum sound was 0.6 mm. with following

exceptions

I Conductivity Water 2 cms.

II Saturated Ag2CrQ4 3 mms.

III Saturated AgaCr04 0.8 mms.
+ 0.7013^ Gelatine

IV 0.001.18 M Solutions+Ifo Gelatine I.o mms.

V • u + 0.70I3fo u 2 mms

VI « ■ + 0.5$ u 5 mms.

Determination of Cell Constant

Solution of Icnown conductivity:-KC1

Bxnt. Time IemuQC R( Ohms ) x(cms. )

I. 22 mins 25.30 122 46.16
42 u 25.34 u 46.16

2 - 23 " 25.32 u 46.19
40 « 25.33 u 46.19

3, 19 " 25.32 M 46.20
39 ■ 25.29 II 46.19

6 1277.09

Average 46.18 cj

Cell const.- K = 2.768x 103 x 62.82 x 133
46.18

- 0.3938

11 M?%,* M Tepp'C R(ohms) x(cms. )
I. 21 mlns 25.28 119 46.21

35 u 25,28 it 46.21
2. 18 II 25.28 u 46.21

38 u 25.28 u 46.21
3- 15 II 25.28 u 46.31

24 u 25.28 u 46,30
4. 20 II 25.27 II 46.20

50 II 26,28 II 46.20
5- 20 v 25.29 it 46.27

46 u 25.28 u 46.27
10 (462. 39

AV. 46.24

Cell const„ = K = 2.768 X 10x53.76 x 119
46.24

= 0.3830
Experiments in which second cell constant used

aarkea * .



EXPt.

I,

lima lama

19 rains
37 u
61 B
16 •
40 "

25.40
25.20
25.4i0
25.27
25.26

2.

K.NO3
Q.QQ333N

Lc. r( ohm ) zL amsjJ SpP.g.ConA.r.o

720
M

0

7<J0

46.05
46.00
46.07
46. IS
46.13

0.4667*ICr3

0.4685 < IQ"5

0 . 0025011

3. 16 11 25.30 950 46.02 0.3533 x I$r3
45 11 25.30 a 46.00

0.00236H

4. 20 u 25.28 1000 45.67 0.33:11 x IO"3
36 u 25.28 u 45.67

_ 'Z'
5. 26 H 25.26 990 46.25 0.3329 *10 *

39 II 25.26 11 46.26'

A•.0QI62N

6. 21 tt 25.29 1450 46.14 0.2326 xlOr-3
36, U 25.29 u 46.14

>7. 18 II 25.27 1420 46.17 0.23I4„xIQ 3'
52 II 25.28 11 46.19

0 .0QI26N
.

8. 23 M 25.28 I860 45.87 0.1804 x IO"3
41 II 25.31 11 45,87:

9. 20 H'i 25.29 1800 46.26 0.I83I x10-3
37 U 25.29 u 46.26

10. 22 II 25.28 11 46.09 0.I8I9 x I0~3
67 II 25.27 n 46.09

0 .00II8N

II. 19 « 25.28 1970 46.16 0.I7I4X I0~3
42 II 25.28 11 46.15

— ZIS. 18 u 25.29 1920 46.23 0.I7I6 x10 ®
35 u 25.29 u 46.25;

!
K2('r^4

0 • QI2I

I. 18 .11 25.30 250 46.19 1.352 x io"3
33: ii 25.30 u 46.19 1

s. 16 II 25.28 u 46.19 1.352 X I0~3
30 h 25.28 u 46.19

I.371 X 10-33. 20 u 25.24 240 46.21
38 u 25.24

■

11 46.21



mn>t. Time

Q.0Q5N

Temp°C R( ohms ) x(cmB. ) Spec.Cond.r

4- 15 mins 25.28 480 46.00 0.6989 * 10-3
27 u 25.27 u 46.00

5. II u 25.27 u 46.02 0.6995 XIO"3
23 a 25.27 u 46.02

0.Q0333N

6. 17 ii 25.32 700 45.86 0.4765 x10-3
* 38 u 25.30 ii 45.86

7. 23' u 25.25 690 46.32 0.4790 *10""3
47 ii 25.25 it 46.32

0.QQ260U

8. 22 it 25.27 940 46.21 0.3598 XIO-3
jjt 42 it 25.28 it 46.21
*

9' 15 ii 25.26 920 46.41 0.3603 XIO"3
43 ii 25.24 a 46.38

0.002361*

10. 16 ii 26.30 1000 46.41 0.3410 X10-3
4r 33 ii 25.30 46.41
II. 16 u 25.26 970 46.30 0.3405 xIQ-3

* 40 0 25.26 « 46.30
13. 18 ii 25.27 ii .i 46.28 0.3399 xI0~3

30 ii 25.29 ii 46.28

0. 001622*

*13, 22 a 25.26 1390 46.35 0.2381 X IQ-3
*r 52 ii 25.25 H 46.34 1

0.2386 x IO"314, 20 V 25.20 N 46.40
42 a 25.25 ii 46.39

0.0QI26N

15, 29 ii 25.21 I860 46.02 0.1813 X IQ""3
* ^

49 u 25.30 ii 45.99 1
16. 18 a 25.25 1790 46.32 0.1847 XIQ—3

* 36 ii 25.26 u 46.34
0.1848 X10-317. 18 ii 25.27 it 46.34

37 u 25.27 ii 46. 34

0.00II8N .

18. 22 « 25.28 1970 46.23 O.I718 X ior^
39 ii 25.28 it 46.23

0.1728 XIO"319. 17 it 25.25 1990 46. |6
38 « 25.25 u 46.16



4.

AglO^

0.011

SEl* Time Tem-p°C R(ofcms) x(cms. ) S-pec.Cona.r.o.
I. IS mlns. 25.20 270 45.96 I. 241 X IQ~3

32 u 25*20 0 45.99
2- 17 u 25.25 0 45.99 I.241 X I0~3

32 0 25.25 0 45.99 ry

3, 10 u 25.31 0 45.89 1.237 X IQ~3
36 011 25.30 0 45.88

*4. 17 0 25.29 260 46.13 1.262 X I0~2
35 a 25.28 o 46.14

9* 0Q§1

& 13 u. 25.25 630 46.09 0.6341 X I0~3
26 0 25. 25; 0 46.09

6. 14 0 25.27 0 46.09 0.6341 X IQ-3
31 u 25.28 a 46.09

0*003331

7. 21 »■ 25.26 780 46.04 0.4306 X IQ""3
4a u 25.23 0 46.04

*8. 19 0 25*27 760 46.21 0.4329 X 10-3
52 a 25.25 0 46.21

0. 002501

9. 20 0u 25.25 1020 46.98 0.3286 X IQ-*3
* 37 0 25.20 0 45.97
*10, 20 0 25.27 1010 46.26 0.3866 X I0~3

45 u 25.25 0 46.28

0.002361

II. 18 0 25.22 1050 45,62 0.3147 X IQ-*3
* 47 o 25.21 0 45.62

. 2*12. 21 0 25.25 1060 46.24 0.3109 X 10 3
*• 43 0 25.26 0 46.25
13. 13- 0 25.27 0 46.26 0.3III X I0~3

30 0 25.24 0 46. 25

0. 001621

14. 26 0 25,25 I5IQ 46. 34 0.2192 X IQ-"3
* 50 0 25.20 0 46.35;

icr315. 29 0 25.25 0 46.25 0.2182 X

52 Uil 25 *.25 0 46. 25

o, 001251

16, 25. 011 25.30 2000 46.11 0.1684 X JQ-3
* 49 0 25.28 0 46.09

IO-317. 18 0 25'23 1970 46.26 0.1673 X
33. 0 25. 2g> 0 46.26



5.
AgHOs

0.00II8R

EXPt, lime Temp0 C R( Otas ) x( cms ) Spee.Cond.r.o.

*18. 17 Kilns 25*22 2060 46.25; 0.1600 X 10-3
Mi. 37 tin 25. 25, ti 46.25

19- 29 u 25*25 2070 46.11 0.1684 x 10-3
72 u 25.25 an 46.13

KROg-h Gelatine

3fo Gelatine

0.00333U

I. 18 u 25*20 480 45.64 0.6889 X I0"3
at 39 lie 25.20 u 45.63
*

2. 25 Hi: 25. 25 h 46.45 0.6918 X IQ-3
41 ii 25.25 u 46.43

0.00250R

3. 17 u 25.30 570 46.26) 0.5946 X IQ~3
30 u 25.28 it 46.26J

setting96 ii 25.21 ii 46.16 0.5923 x i0~f4. 15 111 25.30 h 46. 32 0.5961 x 10-3
33 ii 26.31 u, 46. 3®

0.00I25H

5. 19 u 25.19 770 46.26 0.4401 x 10-3
35 h 25*20 u 46.25

6. 19 ii 25.30 ii 45.96 0.4340 x I0~3
34 u 25*20 h 45.88
58 ft 25. 2& ii 45.88

ICr3*
7, 21 u 25.28 760 46. 3& 0.4349 X

42 u 25.28 ii 46.31
53 u 25.29 he 46.31

1.585% Gelatine
0.00236R

8, 25, u 25.50 700 46.08 0.4804 X 10-3
40 0 25.45 h 46.06

IO-39 , 33 a 25.28 U 46.09 0.480& X

57 ii 25.28 h 46.09

p.ppuap

io, 33 h 25.18 1050 46.06 0.3204 x 10 -3
49 ii 25.18 u 46.07

II. 19 h 25.28 h 46.20 0.3218 x 10-3
43 U 25.20 he 46.16
68 0 25.27 h 46.20

0.70l3fo gelatine
0.00l62if/



6.

KtsT03 4-gelatine

0 .70134 gelatine

0.00I62N

Bret. Time TemP°C R( ohms ) x( cms* ) Spec.Cond.r.o.

I2« 16 mine* 25.20 IIOO 45,87 0.3037 * IQ"*3
35s it 25.30 ii 45. 92

13-', 3:9 u
> 25.20 u 46.04 0.3054 x 10-3

63 a 25.20 u 46.04

KsCr04+§elatine

1$ gelatine
0.0I2ST

I. 19 M 25.51 260 46*49 1.315 * IO""3
40 u 25.31 ii 46.49 tj

2- 22 u 25.30 ii 46.49 1.315 x 10^
40 u 25.34 « 46.49

0.005K

3. 22 u 25.32 480 46.25 0.7058 * I0~3
40 u 25. 39 ii 46.25.

O.sfo gelatine
O.OIR

4. 20 w 25*40 260 46.86 1.339 * IO"3
38 u 25.45 tf 46.86

0.005N

5, 20 V 25*40 480 46.06 0.7006 * IO"*3
38 u 26.39 u 46.06

34 gelatine

Q.QQ333N

6. 24 u 25.29 556 46.22 0.6096 x- 10-3
39 tf 25.26 it 46.21 'J* tf i 20 u 25.28 550 46.37 0.6022 x 10-3

* 38 u 25.28 ii 46.37 <

0.6068 * IO"38. 14 ii 25.28 'u 46.57\

Set
27 ii 25.28 tf 46.55J
19 hxs 25.28 a 46.44

0.Q0250N

9. 26 V 25.28 650 46.21 0.52#4 x 10-Zj



7.

Kscr04 -+-gelat ine

3ft £elatlne

0.003601?

BXPt. Time Temp0 C H( ohms ) x( cms. ) Spec.Cond.r.o.

9- 26 mins 26.28 650 46.21 0.-6204 x l(T3
* 43 a 26*29 y 46.20

10. 26 « 25.28 640 46.27 0.5153 X I0~3
* 57 H 25.29 y 46.27
II. 21 0 25.28 y 46.33 0.5165 x I0~3

36; 0 25.28 V 46.33

0.00I26U

12- 22 a 25.27 850 46.21 0.3979 x IQ-3
40 0 25.27 0 46.20

*13, 16 II 25.29 840 46.35 0.3940 X 10-3
37 0 25.29 y 46.34

1.685# gelatine
irsr:

0.QQ2361T

14- 16 u 25. 30 800 46.09 0.4207,x I0~3
* 36 y 25.35 y 46.08

15- 20 M 25.28 780 46.25 0.4225 x io~3
43 V 25.28 y 46.24

0.00II8N

16. 16 y 25*20 II60 46.08 0.2904 x I0~3
24 u 25.20 0 46.08

: * 3 hrs. 25.25 0 46.18
17. 18 mins 25.28 1140 46.38 0.2904 x 10-3

40 V 25.28 0 46.35
55 V 25.28 0 46.36

>

O.OOI62N
.

18. 22 a 25.28 1230 46,17 0.2746 x io-3
39 y 25.28 0 46.18

19. 28 V 25.27 1220 46.38 0.2718 x IQ~3
49 y 25. 29 0 46.43
64 0i 25. 28 0 46.43

AglSTOs + gelatine

l£ gelatine
O.OIK

fi 11:18 s?° II-J8 1-SS7 x icr3
2/



2.

Time

AgUQg gelatine

^Latine
O.QQBM

Temp0 o Btonms) Si>ec.Cond.r.o.

19 rains. 25.30
35 " 25.30

500
u

Q.OIJST

45.92
45.92

379 gelatine

Q.QQ33N

0.6686 x 10" •3

3- 18 u 25.27 270 45.64 1.225 X

38 tr 25.30 ii 45.64
4- 17 u 25.31 «u 45.68 1.227 X

30 ttii 25.32 « 45.67

0.00511

5. 17 ii 25.30 520 46.26 0.6513 X

31 ii 25.30 u 46.26

6, 22 ii 25.23 600 45.87 0.5562 X
- 42 ii 25.22 . N 45.87
7. 18 ii 25.22 II 46.03 0.5595 X

38 « 25.23 U 46.00

Q.0Q25QH

8, 22 II:; 25.27 710 46.20 0.4756 X

40 *•
WW 25.27 it 46.14

49 II 25.27 « 46.17
*9. 18 a 25.24 700 46.28 0.4712 X
set 142 « 25 . 23 H 46.10 o • 46 re X

Q.QQI25H

10. 21 it -i 25.28 940 46.25; 0.3599 X

48 ii 25*29 ti 46.21
64 « 25.28 H 46.20

II. 20 ii 25.28 930 46.38 0.3563 X

43 u 25.28 u 46.39

1.585$ gelatine

0.00236N

12. 19 a 25.20 870 46.27 0.3895, X

* 56 ii 25.20 ii 46.25
13. 21 ii 25.28 840 46.37 0.3941 X

49 ii 25.28 a 46. 35;



9.

AgN03 +gelatine

1.585^ gelatine

0.00II8N

BKPt. Time Temn° C R( ohms ) x( cms • ) Snec.Cond . r.o.
wmmmEm—

14. 23 mine 25.22 1250 46.92 0.2675 X ICT3
33 u 25.23 ii 45.92

* I5A 19 u 25.28 1240 46.40 0.2674 X I0~3
51 « 25.29 u 46.40

0.7013$ gelatine

0.00I62N

16. 24 II 25. 25; 1300 46.25 0.2616 X 10-3
49 It 25.26 u 46.25;

I0r3*17. 18 II 25.25 1270 46.24 0.2593 X

34, It 25. 26 tt.i 46.24

"Protected" Solutions

3$ gel;atine

0.0Q333iI (normality of salts added)

I. 25 u 25.20 400 46.09") 0.8407 X IQ""3
40 25.20 u 46.06J

set 18 hrs. 25.30 it 45.89
2, 18 mins 25.20 H 45,92 . 0.8358 X 10-3

* 3.
37 a 25.20 U 45.91
19 V 25.28 395 46.34 0.8368 X 10-3
44 II 25.28 it 46.29

0.00250U

4. 18 U-I 25.23 490 46,I4\ 0.6884 X I0~3
34 25*23 « 46.14J

set I2fhrS 25.30 u 46.06 0 -68G3 X 10 *
5- 19 0 25.28 «n 46.26 0.6900 X ion3

A>
36 n 25.24 H 46.19

* 6. 24 it 25*26 480 46.20\ 0.6852 X KT3
44 a 25.29 ii 46,20/

set 163- v 25.29 itii 46.11 0-68^5 X ro 3

0.00I25U

7. 19 it 25.22 720 46.05 0.4669 X 10-3
47 V 25.22 it 46.05

8. 18 a 25. 28 it 46.11 0.4679 X 10-3
37 u 25. 26 u 46.11

* 9. 17 « 25.29 710 46.42\ 0.4669 X 10-3
32 u 25.29 u 46,38/ tm ti.

set 4hrs 36"

f

25.29 u 46.25; O -4640 X ro d



10.

"Protected" Solutions

1.685$ Gelatine

01Q0236N

EXPt . Time Temo0 C R( onms ) xi cms. ) suec.Cond.r.o.

10. 20 mins 25). 28 560 46.14 0.6023 x I0~3
as u 25.38 u 46.16
83 II 25* 28 u 46.12

130 u 25.25 • 46.12
II. 22 u 25.28 ti 46.30 0.5896 X IO"*3

42 II 25.28 0 46.29
*12- 36 0 25.21 II 46.47 0.5937 x IQ~3

o.ooiiajsr

I3\ 22 u 25.20 900 45.92 0.3714 x I0~3
38 0 25.20 u 45.90

14* 17 II 25.20 MM 45.64 0.3676 X I0~3
37 0 25.21 0 45.65

*15, 19 u 25. 30 870 46.24 0.3787 x I0~3
39 u 25.30 u 46.25;

*16. 16 0 25*30 0 46.24 0.3786 X I0~3
35> tttf 25*30 0 46.24

0.7013$ frelatlne

0.0016221

17. 30 Un 25. 25 800 46.09 0.4220 x 10""*
66 II 25.24 u 46.21
72 0h 25.19 tin 46.18

t 285) u 25.20 H 46.15
ia. 23 u 25.29 770 46.25; 0.4275 x I0~3

c. 48 tt'i 25.29 0 46.16
19. 27 II 25.29 780 46.23 0.4221 x IO*"3

*20. 20 II 25.28 0 46.46 0.4259 x 10-3
k. 37 0 1 25.28 0 46.44
21, 27 II 25.30 770 46.19 0.4267 x IO""3

80 II 25.30 0 46.16

Agscr04 •

Saturated Anueous Solution
*

I. 34 0 25. 20 12,500 46.11
41 0; 25.20 0 45.87 0.02678 x io""3
69 II 25.20 0 45.87

2. 24 0 25.20 0 45.92 0.02407' x I0-3
70 u 25.20 0 45.82

a;. ia II 25.22 0 46.16 0.02701 xio-3
45 On 25.21 0 46.16

1



II.

AggCro4

-f 31i celatlncr

l&pt. Time Temp°0 E( onms ) x( cms. ) Spec. Cond.r.o.

4i, 20 mine 25% 19 1200 46.26 0.2819 X 10-3
48, ti 25*10 u 46.23

x 10—3& 30 « 25* 22 1180 46.28) 0.2869
51 0 25.22 H 46.24
84 U|, 25* 22 M 46.21;

set I4iirs 45 "25*22 M 46.07
6. 19 u 25*21 M 46.21 0.2866 x 10-3

36 « 25.21 M 46.20

+ Ij 585^ gelatine

7. 34 u 25.19 1900 46 . 91 0;1760 x I0"3
72 M 26.20 M.i 45.92

8. 20 Kit 25.25 1890 46.26 0.1793 x 10-3
38 II 25.30 M 46.26

>

7QI3$> selatine

9. 27 (1 25.20 3600 46.41 0.09727 x io~3
50 0 25*20 u 46. 35

10. 24. 0 25* 30 3550 46.12 0J39497 x 10-3
46 u 25.30 Mi. 46.15

Gelatine

I, 23 llii 25. 30 1200 46.05 0.2785 x JO—3
44 a 25.2a U-i 45.96

2. 18 M 25.21 M 46.28 0.2823 x 10-3
38 M 25. 25 M 46. 25;

3. 20 U 25*27 U 46.25) 0.2820 x 10-3
43 It 25.30 M 46.20/

settlng6l U 25.28 M 46.18 0.2815 x ICr3
4, 21 II 25. 28 M 45.97, 0.2790 x 10-3

\k. 46 II 25.28 II 45.94
5 17 U 25.26 M 46.35 0.2749 x 10-3

35* u 25.25 M 46.25
42 u 25.26 M 46.25

I-585^

6, 38 Mi. 25.30 2000 46.29 0.1696 x 10-3
54 II 25* 26 H 46.29

7. 26 II 25.24 M., 46.44, 0.1707 x io~3
* 47 u 25.23 M 46.43

8. S3 M 25.25 I960 46.34 0.1696 x ,10-3
41 II 25.24 M 46.37



12.
Gelatine

BKPt. Time Temp° C R( onms ) x( cms.J Stec.Cond.r.o..

9'. 20 mins . 25.30 3000 45.67 0.II04 x IO-3
32 « 25*24 u 45.66

10 . 18 «lu 25.20 u 46.45; 0.II39 x 10-3
40 II 25.22 y 46.45

II' 25 II 25.22 u 47.07 0.II69 x iq-3
40 II 25.27 y

A om'zcL

47.07

12, SO ttx 25.20 4100 46.01 0.0818 x IQr3
43 V 25.20 y 45.99

13. SO II 25.28 u 46.07 0.0821 x 10-3
*

40 II 25.28 y 46.12
14. 17 , -y "25.28 3900 46.23 0.0845 x 10-3

34 y 25.27 y 46.28
—

IS. 17 « 25.29 y 46.36 0.0849 x 10-3
50 n 25.28 u 46.37

o*s4

16. 17 y 25.23 6300 46.26 0.0640 x 10-3
50 y 25.23 y 46.35

17. S5 u 25.28 y 46.30 0.0642 x IOr* 3
36j y 25.28 y 46.40

18. 17 ti 25.23 y ■ 46.45 0.0644 x 10-3
35 u 25.22 y 46.45

Conductivitv Water
I. S3 y 25. 35 32,200 22. 3 ^

56 u 25.36 V 24.3 I
0.0042

"7

2. S6 y 25.38 y 27.5 I X 10-3
41 y 25.32 u 27.5)

3, S6 y 25.25 31,900 21.05 )
45 u 25.22 u 21.65 0.0034 x 10-3
57 y 25.30 y 21,45.J

4. 34 y 25.19 39,000 12.9r
x 10-5*

r- H u 25.19 u 12.81, i 0.0018
5, 22 y 25. 27 29,500 21.5)

*■ 4S u 25.25 y 22.6) 0.0037 X JQ—3
6. 25 y 25.27 y 23.0 J

*7. SO y 25.29 29,000 24.46'1
x 10-3*8« 18 y 25.30 u 23.16, 1 0.0041


